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The purpose of this survey was to obtain all the information
possible concerning the source and the quantity and quality of ground
water available for domestic, stock, irrigation, industrial, and public
use*
This project was part of a Statewide Works Progress Adminis-
tration Project known as a "Statewide Inventoryof Water Wells'* sponsored
by the State Board of Water Engineers. The Division of Ground "later of
the U, S. Geological Survey cooperated in the technical direction of the
project and the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of th University of Texas
furnished laboratory space and equipment and supervised the chemical
analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress .
Administration Project 2992 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board
of Water Engineers. This report was typed and assembled by typists and
draftsmen employed on this project.
The field work was started inHansford County on February 24,
1936, as Project 2069 of District 16 of the Works Progress Administra-
tion, Amarillo. Mir. W. L.. Broadhurst, a local geologist, was Project
Superintendent. Hansford, Hutchinson, Sherman, and Moore Counties were
to have been completed under this project. The project was temporarily
shut down by the W. P. A. on June 14, 1936, with about 85 per cent of
Hansford County completed. The field work in Hansford County was com-
pleted in August by Mr. W. 0. George, a geologist with the Board of
Water Engineers, assisted by Mr. Broadhurst. The project will probably
be re-opened in the near future and one or more of the other counties
completed.
This report contains the well and spring records and well logs
obtained by the project superintendent, logs of the test wells drilled by
the W. P. A. labor and the chemical analyses of water f,rom privately owned
wells and springs and from the test wells. Locations of all wells and
springs listed are shown on a folded map fastened in the.back of the report
At the request of the Amarillo office of the Resettlement
Administration, particular attention was given to obtaining data in
the Valley of Palo Duro creek.
"The test "-ells were drilled by hand, using a soil auger, drop
auger, small churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples were collected at
one foot intervals by the -;ell driller in charge of the party. The pro-
ject superintendent studied these samples and compiled the logs.
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Records of wells in Hansford County, Texas
(All wells are bored or drilled unless otherwise
noted in the remarks column)
No. .Distance Section Owner Driller jDate Depth Diam- Height ofI from and complc- of otcr measuring
Hitchland Survey ted. s?ell of. point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
(in.) und(ftja/
1 Smiles Sec.l6, SWJL/4 J.T.Clawson -- — 171 4-|- 0.5
east Pub.School Blk.i \ _






land Pb.School Blk.l RR. Co, McDonald [
d/ 3 2^ miles Sec.l2, NW.I/4 L. C. — — 214 4^ 2.8
west Pb.School Blk.l Thoreson
d/ 4 4 miles Sec.11, NW.I/4 'C.A. Hitch
— —
228 % 0
I west Pb. School Blk.ld/ 512-3/41 2-3/4 miles Sec.6o, SE.I/4 7F. Laird — — " 228 % 4
southwest H&GN.BIk. P ;




southwest H&GN.BIk. P Thoreson





oast H&TCBIk. 45 well_ Reed ,






! Sec.l4, SW.I/4 F.P.Peebles" — — 97 4| 2
east I WC.RR.BIk. 1 I
d/IOJ6 miles Sec. 2, SW.I/4 J. P. — — 79 | 4-£ 2
Iwest F% "NF.Blk. P Pearson
121 8 miles 50c".287,NE.1/4 do.
— --
186 4§ 0.5
west 1 Gl^^H»Blk, 2 1 "




Sec .195,NW.1/4 | H. M.
' — --
197 % 1.5
southwest GH&H-31k. 2 Te Beeso . |
15 10 miles Sec.238 tNE.I/4 iJoe Knutson — 1933 200 4-| I T3
southwes t aH&H.Blk. 2 j
d/l6'6| miles Sec. 3, NW.I/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 24 3 0
J southwest. H&GN.BIk. P well | Reed \' 17*5 miles 'Sec. 33, NW.I/4 W.F.C. Etling E. R 1917 .. 236 ~4| 0
southwest HBBGrJJ«BIk. P I Wilbcnks
d/18lll£ miles Sec.l3, HE #l/4
'
Gus. B. Hope Pot.' ~ 4,5851 20 —
east Washington Co. Coots c-rp.tion
19'12-J- miles | Sec.12, SW- 1/4 -. Koots "I-"*." — — 6 1.5
].southeast |H&TC^Blk. 45 | I
d/20j do^ !Sec.l2, J3E.I/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 17~t 3~ ~
\ 'H&TCBIk. 45 I well . [ xßoed | [
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clampr
b/ T, turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W,windmill ;H,hand.
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Records obtained by W. L.. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent ,
assisted by G-, N. Reed
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are given in
the table c.f analyses)
No. j Water Level lump and Use of
Depth Date kind and water
below of amount of of Remarks
measur- measure- , power
ing point ment. b/
1 152.6 Aug. 8, C,W D,S Water level measured while pumping about
1956 2 gallons a minute. .
2 186.0 Aug.l3,
'
A,0,25 D,I Measured 10 foot drawdown after pumping
! 1956 I about 50 gallons a minute for 10 hours.
51 195.6 Ai*^^y'.C,W | D,S
4 j 188.4 i do. C,W D,S Windmill broken, well KA. not boon :
j pumped for along time,






1936 j __ m _~~6 183.8 I do. C~W V~3 ~. j "■..-,7, 11.0 j Apr.so, ' None i N See log.
| j 1936 !
81 192.5 Aug. 8, 0,7/ j D~,S
| 1956 I j~fl 68.9 i Aug. 13, CTW I S
'
I 1956 _j
10 52.0 | May 5, C,W j D,S'
j 1956 !_____
121 175.5 j May 21, C,W | D,S \I | 1956 | j15J 202.6 !May IS,
'
"cTi ' W" J
S | 1956 _j 1
14; 190.0 " May "S;0, ~cTw D^
| I 1956 |
15i 186,5 ; do. C,W I D,S
~16~! 19 !May 21, None I N See log. ~~
. J 1936 , | j .17| 198 j c/ C,W D,S,f Water from sand. Irrigate small garden.| . 1917 i '
18 j
—
i -.- None N Oil test well* See log.— i i , _______lr7\:. 27,3| Apr. 30, C,W | D,S
! 1 1956 . 1
201 — — None ' IT See log. "~ ~~~
1 ! , i i I ,
c_/ I, irrigation! Ind, industrial;p, public; D, domestic; S,' stock; N, not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells inHansford County
—
Continued \
No. Distance Section Owner Driller |Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and eomple- of eter measuring
Hitchland Survey ted well of point a-(ft.) well bove gro-
|
(inj und(ft.)a/
d/21 13 miles Sec.l9, NB,l/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1956 IXt 3
southeast H&TC^Blk. 45 well Reed |
d/22112i miles Sec.l9, SWa/4 do. do.
~
1936 9 3
southeast H&TCgßlk. 45 _ ,
23 llj-miles
'
Sec.lB, SW.I/4 - Coonts Ed '*>- 73 4_____ southeast H&TC»BIk. 45 Wilbanks
d/24 10§ miles I Sec.l7, 3W«I/4 do.
— —
115 4£ 0.5
southeast H&TC>Blk. 45 ._
25 10 miles
'
00c.16, NE.T74 C.C.Newcomb — — 116 4g 1
southeast ?T"..TC f3lk. 45
26 5 miles
'




south ..' Pb. School land Hemphill . i
27 4-^ miles [Tec.57, NE-l/4 JR. Mulkin Julius 119181 1918 214 4§
south H&GN-Blk. P. I Weather ford




29114 miles Sec.141, NW.I/4 E, Retsol Ed ~ 280 | 4g- —
southwest I GH&H.BIk. 2 Wilbanks
30 17 miles I Sec.s2, KE.I/4 - Freeman -- '— | 117 I 4j l 1
southwest i GH&H.BIk. 2 I , 1
31 13 miles ! Sec.188, NW-1/4 Mrs. Clara J.F. Neelo 1922! 222 '~4| " 3
southwest | GH&H.BIk. 2 Stedje 1 1
32 11 miles } 5ec.236, SE.I/4 H. Alexander -- — 90 4g~ 2southwest! GH&H.BIk. 2 I | j 1
d/33 10|- miles \ doT !W.P.A. test Geo. N. ' 1936 j H] 3 0
southwest . I vm\l Reed j ,
d/34 !10!10 miles j Sec.2B4, S9if.l/4i do. do. !1936 381 3 0
southwest I GH&H,BIk. 2 \ [ .
35 9^- miles j Sec.2B4, Nir:»l/4Nir:»l/4 -" Brooks — - — ] 74 ~~W 1
southwest | GH&H»BIk. 2 ■ _ t .
36 7|miles .26, "SWVI?4 I Joe "T." T. *' - Walls T1916| 227 ' %j 0
south 1 H&G9Blk» P. | Wilkos | | 1




old 228 %\ 2_____ southeast
t
WC.RR. Blk. 1 liM:?Ji_{
0/38 11 miles | Sec.24, SW-l/4 Lane ->- --> ~
—
1
southeast I H&TC«BIk. Sanders ,
d/39 jl2 mile's
'
Sec.23, SW.I/4 W.P.A. test" Gqo. N. 1936"" 12
"
"~3 ' 0
southeast _;-TC»Blk. 45 [ well Reed j |
40 doi
'
do. { Frcnk Ddvis -- — 22 4 0]
i .
41 14 miles Sec.3o, NW.I/4
' - Hibbs — 175 " 4£ 1
southeast | H&TC,BIk. 45 [ i j
4-2113 miles j Sec.33, NE*l/4 |C.J.Bertran
"* — 1930^ 241 —" 0
southeast i HgcTC.Blk. 45 | j j
_/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe elemp*
b/ T,turbine; A,air*>lift; C,cylinder;E,electric; C,cil engine; W,windmill;H,hand.
6
W. Li Broadhurst, Project Superintendent x
No. Water Level Pump and " Use of
Depth Date of kind and water
below measure- amount or c/ Remarks
measur- mont. power
ing point . .'., ■ b/ : ....(feet) i
~~
tl ■
— -- ' None N See log._
_.
Ncne "jp ruu 111 1 ts-, Z"
■■■■," /) fl
23
— — C,W D,3 I
~l>4 68.8 Apr.29, c"7w S
'
1956 , ;, , j
25 90.7 &BS*s&i£ C,W S
26




■■ C,W D,S Could net measure w te'r level.
28 84.2 lih.y 2o t C,W . S j Water level measured while pumping,
1956 . | windmill h?.:d no cut-off.
29
—




do. O,W S |Reported strong supply.
i j , . ; ', , ,
31 195.9| doT C,W D,S i Do..
321 51.8 May 19" cTw S j1 . 1956 1 ! ,
"33 40.5 May 20," None I N \ See log.1 . 1956 j I I
34 36.5' do. None N as^-^g-i yK
35 51.0 1 J^%y'J®J C,'W 'S IMeasured while windmill was pumping.
36 216.7; Aug.l3, C,W D,Sjlj Furnishes water for small garden
I 1936 , ,j, ....
37 191.6 Aug*lB, C,W D,S j
"
i 1936 j
38 11 I Apiv29,| C,W 1 N~" I Out of order.1936, ,j , |
39 11 do. None N i See log.
_.
11#5 Apr\soJ C,W I dTs !
i 1936 I j
41 149*0 Apr^, /C,W S j
""~42~ 18.2 do. D,S ! '! . . ■ i ■ ;
c/ I,irrigation;Ind, industrial; ?> public; D-, domestic; s, stock; N, not used
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reportol.
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Records of shells inHansford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Sr-eticn Owner Driller jDate Depth ,Diam- Height of
from r.nd comple- | of eter measuring
Hitchlc.nd ! Survey ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-I | , . | , . . (in.) und(ft.)a/
j i
d/43 !12 miles j 50c.27, NE-l/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 8 3 0
i sc.titheg.st H&T&Blk. 45 well Roed __^44*1 114 miles
'
Sgc. '27,SW.I/4 'N.W.Willard — -*" 29 4 I o*s
j southeast IH&TC« Blk. 45
45] 10 miles | Sec. 6, NW. 1/4 |C.OfL^ughlin
~ — —
123 4& 2I southeast 1 WC. RR. Blk. 1 { j
46~] 6|miles \ Sec. 2, SE.1/4 Joe — — 196+ ~£%~ 0
I south j C.&M.RR. jVbnnoman m
47 i do. i Sec. 4, S.I/2 jci&rr. Jcnes — — I233 4-£ — ,
I ■ Pb. Sch. Lrnd 1 \d/48 !12 milos j Sec.l9B, NE.I/4 iW.P.A. test Geo.N. 1936 !38
~
3 0
; southwest J ffi&H«Blk. 2 j well Reed
4°
'
j JJ> iQ» . T"iA-1 Robert — — 76 4j 1.5i .-^Qu^hr^TC^JGH&H- Blk. 2 Alexander jd/50 |13 milos ! SecVlB7, SE.1/4|f.3.Brooks — — :99 % 1.51 southwest ; GHorH»Blk. 2 I , j
51 | 14^ miles ; Sec.l39, NE.1/4JC.N. Sr.gen - Ferguson 1909 I 198 —I 0
} southwest I GH&KBIk. 2 '". . . _.__J i ,___dTBFj 15^ miles j Sec.l3B, ST7. I/4|L".' Bivins"" — 115 4^ I 0
I southwest I GiMi'Blk. 2
d/53 |15 miles j Sec.138, ME«1/4' dc"." — — I132 4^ 1.5
[ southwest j GB&E'Blk. 2 " j
.54 |14 miles ! Sec.151, SE«1/41 First Nat'l — | — 55 % —
; southwest ■ GH&H»BIk. 2 | Bank I
d/55 i 13J miles : Sec.186 NW-1/4 W.P.A. test Goc.N. I 1936 \ 25~" 3
j southwest ; GH&H.BIk. )l i well Reed j i
56 ! dc. | Sec.lB6, SE.I/4I C. J.
— — " — 4 3
,! IS"
'
2 Fowls ten I ( «_
d/57 jl3 miles RSi7e.199,NW.1/4;W.P.A*, test Geo.N. | 1936 | 4s~'. 3 « 6
■ southwest j GK&H.Blk* 2 j well Reed I
58 I 9 milos I Sec.24, SW.I/4 I CO", ' -- — i 261 if 0
; south I HScGN.BIk. P. ■ Brc-ndvik
d/59 I 8 miles ; Sec. 5, 3.1/2 S. Jcnes — — 203 ' % 0.5
\ south . J Pt.S^h. Lsmd [_
d/60 110 sales | Sec.bS, 52.1/4 'JJ#I",Stc:lp E. 1923 j 195 i|~ 1
? southeast j H&TC.BIIg. 45 1 Wilbc.nks 1 }
6fT do. ! Sec.36, NW.I/4 F.Lindsay -*. — Spring —\ ■ H&TC.BIk. 45 [ I
d/62 ;12miles ! Sec.34, SW.I/4 jW.P.A. test bee. N. I 1936 11 3~j 0
j southeast
'
B&TC.BIk. 45 I well j Reed
63 jl4miles | Sec.4s, SE.I/4 C.0fLcughlin — — 220 ij* l
j southeast ! H&TC.BIk. 45 j |6T1 124 miles j Sec.44,SW.l/4 -* Smith
— I — ' 58^ if" 3
I southerpt 1 H&TC.BIk. 45 Estate I | ;d/^65 ] do.""
" : del W.P.A. test G2o. N. 1936 11| 3 0
I v 1 wall Reod , \
of Measuring point was usuclly top of cr.sing, top cf pump base, cr top of water pipe
c lamp.
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,cil engine; W, windmill; H, hand.
8
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
He. Water LoveI .Pump -and j Use of
;Depth [Date of kind and water
jbelcv? measure- oi-ount c/ Remarks
measur- ment. of
jing point po??er b/ | ■ ;
j(feet) j | .' :
43 j 7.0 Apr.29, None N ! See log.
| " 1956 r
44 i 17.5 A£r.2£,i None N |"' ', l^^^r" | L_ ;45 75.2 Apr,16, C,W S j .21 foot drawdown with windmill pumping
I 1956 I [ with 2;jr inch cylindc _.46 '196+ Aug.13, C,W ~~! dTs",Ij Furnishes water for '\".:ull garden.j 1956 , I l__^
47
— — C,7vr D,S ! Drain hole in pipe prevented measuring
j - : ; '' water level.
48 | 38.0 "May 19,, None N i See log.






May 137; C,V* D,S fHad been pumping continuously for two or
| 1956 I .1 three months.
50 I 88.7 do", f C,77 j N f
|_^ v f !
51 HlBB June 2,| C,W ""1 dTs I Reported weak supply.
I 1956 I j |
52 ! 94.0
"
M.qy 15,| O,W J SI 1956 I j J""53 I128 I June~~2,j O,W~ | S j__ , 1956 I ; I54^ ~ | H ! c,V 'j'' ~S ' !





Rone j N I See log.
| 1 j ! I
56 j 105.9 ! May 19, niiLC f N = Unused veil.
I | 1956 1 I j
57 ! 48".5 do. do. ! N See log.
58 207.8 Aug.13,1 C,W ! D~,"s","l; r7ater level measur"7^' after""12. hours shirt-""
) 1936 j | ■ doi~n. Irrigates small garden.
59 i 189.5 Aug.l2,j C,W D,S i Windmill broken.
| | 1956 j | l__
60I 175.5 Apr.16, OV^ | S : Out of order. "
1 1956 . * j
61
— —
None S *\ Water stands at constant level. Spring in
| sandy soil ct contact with "Red beds".
62: "9 | Apr.29,| None ' N" Sees log.
i ! J936 ' I ■ _
65! 192 | do" \s\ " 'S r! i !
641 55.51 Apr.l7:j C?^ <■ D,S I
~
| 1956 j " ) ;
65 j 10 Apr.29, None I N j See log.
j j 1956 j I
c/ I, irrigrtionjlnd, industrial;?,public; P,domestic; 3,stock; N, not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis,
c/ Water level reported.
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Records cf wells inEcnsford Ccunty
—
Continued
No. Distance , Section Owner Driller } Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Hitchland Survey . ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
; , (iiu) and(ft.)a/
■j
66 12 miles Sec.43, SEil/4 J.Lindsay — — 43 %; 1
southeast K&TC.BIk. 45
d/67 |10 miles Sec. 40,5W.1/4 J.I. Steele | — I1900 214
south. H&TC.BIk. 45 i . I
d/68 ! 8 miles Sec.16, SW.1/4 C.A. Hitch | -- ~ ' 232 % 1| south C.I.F. Blk. 1 [__
d/69 !11miles Sec.2Bl,NW. l/4 J.R.Renner !
— —
208 \4^ 1
■ south. GH&H.BIk. 2 , |
70 ! 14| miles I Sec.185,5E.1/4 I FThT ~ — 180 4j- ' 1





5ec.152,NE.1/4 " W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 34 3
I I GH&H.BIk. 2 I well , Reed r __
72 i 1.6|miles I Sec.l3s, MS.1/4 W.W.Grooms — — 34 4-J- 2
! southwest C-H&H.Blk. 2 _____ ;. .
d/73 I 16"miles 5ec.153,5W.1/4 IW.P.A. test 1 Geo. N. 1936 25
"'
3 ~0
"__ ! southwest. GHScH»BIk. 2 well Reed _J
d/74 ! 15^ miles ' Sec.l53,NW.1/4 do. do. I 19361 21.5 3
j southwest I GH&H.BIk. 2 j I i~~75 | 14j miles | 33c".£01, SW,1/4 P.A. Dahl — "1 — ' 205 ] % 0
southwest j GH6cH.Blk. 2 __ __^___ I |
76 |12 miles" c.280,5E.1/4 j L.C.Koontz ' — — 216+ 5 ~ 0.5
|. south GEBcH..Blk. 2. j :
77 | 10J milos J Sec.22, SE.1/4 F.A,Sliapley: -- — ' 244 ij"" 2j south | H&GN.BIk. P. _|_ i
d/78 |9§ miles | Sec.S2TKE.~I/4 IC.K.Wilsioth
— —
234 % 1.5
j south H&GN.BIk. P. i !
d/79 12^ miles ! Sec.4B, SW« 1/4 ' IAA- test Geo. N. I 1936
"
9" 3 0
~2 southeast TV .nG.Blk. 45 . well Reed ,
d/80 do. Sec,4-8, NWTT/4 j do. do. 1936 10
'
3 0
j [_ HvTC.Blk. 48 ;
d/81 do~i Sec.4B, SW.1/4 I do. do. 1936! 10
'
3
, H&TC.Blk. 45 ; | 1 ! 11
No. Distance Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from : and , comple-, of eter, measuring
Spearman Section ' ted.|well of point a-
(ft.)well bove gro-
I (in.) und(ftja/
d/82 11 miles Sec,s7,Hf i/4 J.l.Steele J.l.Stoele 1915 25 4-J-
| northeast HgcTC. Blk. 45 j
83| doT » Sec.s6, MS.1/41 dol . — 1910' 22* i|~ 1
I H&TC.Blk. 4584 10|- miles I Sec. 1, SE.1/4| G. W. Orville 1912 195 4| G5
northwest SA&-MG. Blk. 2 Stewart Thomas
85 do. | Sec. 2, SW.1/4 ! 57X ' — :::r \ — | 4j- I —i SABAG.Blk. 2 | Tomlinson I j j |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water pipe
clamp.
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; G,cylinder;E,eloctric; o,oil engine ;W» windmill; H,hand.
10
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump and Use of
Depth Date of kind and water





66 55.5 Apr.29, C,W D,S
1956 I
67' 180
' TJ C,W 3
68 190.7 Aug.13", C,W S '■ Pump broken,
1936 1




70 169.5 May 19,1 G,W 1 D,S '
{ 1936 I j
71
~ — —
None N INo wator, see log.
i
72 22.5 May 15,
' C,W " D~7s |
I 1956 1 _. [
73 22 Juno 3, Kone N j See log.
1936 I J,
74 ~-* — None N I.No water, see log.
75 190 c/ C,W D,3 Concrete over top of casing prevented
I measuring water level,.
76i■ — I ~ C,W D,S
, J"77! 204.21 May 13J cTw D,S Reported strong supply.
I
'
I 1956 I"*8 214 I Aug.12,1 'O,W D,S IWindmill broken,I I 1936 I " IV?j 9" I Apr. 8, None N See log..
! j 1956 ', __ ;
80 .9
'
do-. None N' Do,
81
— ' — None N |No water, see log.'
j l__ I j
No. Water Level Pump and Use of
Depth jDate of ■ kind andi water
below jmeasure amount of c/ Remarks
moasur~ ment. power
ing point h/_ ;
(feet) I "■" I :
"'
82 15 c/ C,W S Pump out of order.
83 18.1 Apr.14,' D '
I 1956 ]
84 170 c/ C,W D,S | Construction preventedmeasuring water
I I level.85 I II
' (T^j I N1 ' ' ■■"■" Do.
i
of I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P,. public; D, domestic ;S, stock; N,. not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
ef Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Hensford County
—
Continued
No. . Distance Section Owner Driller j Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted» well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
(inj uni(ft.)a/
86 10§ miles Sec.6B, NE.1/4 Howard Cline
— — — 4g
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45
87 9|miles Sec.64, NW.1/4 J. I.Steele
" —
32 6 1
north , H&TC.Blk. 45 |
d/88 9 milos Sec. 64,5E.1/4 W.P.A. test Gee. N. 1936 17 3
m
north H&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed
d/89 10 miles Sec.63, NW.1/4
"
do. do. 1936 21 3
north H&TC.BIk. 45
90 9|miles Sec.62, SWil/4 F*B. Mapos
--
53 5 2
[north H&TC. Blk. 45 __
91 10 milos Sec.6l,center W. Suttcn
— — '
255 % 2.5
north B&TC. BV<._45 I
92 8|miles
'
Sec.7l,*" -HE.1/4 F.P. Mr.pes Ed 1935 130 j 6 .5
northec.pt H&TC.BIk, 5 Wilbnnks
93 do. Sec.7l, 577.1/4 do. do.
'
1935 137 6 1
a/9418j- miles Sec.74, NE7I/4 IW.P.A. tost Gee. N. 1936
'
11 3
north P^TCBlk. 45 1 well Reed j
d/95 9 miles Se^Tlj m&jtjcj do. dc. " 1936 sicP 3 0
v
___ _
Sec»74, 3w71/4|J.I. Stoele — — 37 ~ -.-
H&TCBIk. 45 I
97 JB-^- milos Sec.^'S, SW.1/4 W.S.Thcrrs E. B. 1921 258 | 4|- 2
northwest HScTC.BIk. 45 Wilbanks
d/98 9j miles Sec.7B, NE.I/4 J.I. Steele
'
do. 1916 225 % 1
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45 |
99 11miles Sec.Bo, NS.I/4 C.C. Beck L Harbour 1901 240 I4^ 0
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45 .........
100 IC% miles Sec.ll, SE.I/4|H,E. Ogle — — 246 % "V.o
northwest SAScMS.BIk. 2 [^ i
101 do. Sec.Bl, NW.I/4 J. ofDonnell0fDonnell A.
'




102 9|miles Sec.B2, HS.I/4 L.L.Hughes
— —
223 I 4-£ 2
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45
103 8|miles Sec.B4,. SW.I/4
"
W. C.
— — — 4| —
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45 Noliver
104 7f miles Sec.B7, SW.I/4 J.l.Steele
" —





' ' dc^i W.P.A. test Gee. N. 1936 ' 161 2> 0"
| well Reed
d/106 8 miles Sec.B7, NW.I/4 do. do. 1936 17
'
3 0
north HBETCBIk. 45 j
d/107 del ~"j Sec.B7, IS.I/4 do. do. 19361 IlTi
~
0
r _ HScTC.BIk. 45 |




1933 150! 8 1
north j :' C.R.R. 81k.2 i Wilbanks j j
af Measuring point ¥>*■ .s usually top of casing, top cf pump base, or top of
water pipe clamp,
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W f windmill;H, hand.
12
W, L» Broadhunst,- Project ■Superintendent
No, , Water Level Pump and Us© of
Depth Date of kind and watoa?








-rr - C,W D,,S Ccnstructipn prevented measuring water
■ level, _______ _
IPT 30.1 Mar,13, C,,W D,S




" N See log.
[ I I I
89 7Z. '} ' -*- None | N De.
1
' " __ _
90 ! 44,6 I Apr.2B, C,W I S1 j 1956 . I __ .
91 220.1 { do~I C,W . I D,S
92! 110 I del CTW ' S "" ~~~ ""





— lk)B.o j N !Soe log,
95! 19 Apr.16, ~~Ncne F^N " S^©-i©g, yt/*^
I ■ 1936 [ I L&CT96 j '27,4 Mar,13, .C,W i S"" ""
! .. 1956 I ____i
97 1 210.5 IApr, 2,
'
'C,W ! D,S 'Strong supply reported.
J 1956 j
98! 216*5 doT C,W [N~
~
Unused well,.
291 210 I C»W | D,S Well bcxed up^ Could not measure water___ I S level.
IOOJ 197 iMar. 31J C",W | D,SI 198-6 J I
101 197.9 del cTw I D,S \
102' 217.5 !Apr. 2, j C,W ! D,S ' ' '_
h j 1956 I j
103 ■--
— p:.,W _ j D,S . Bcxed around casing, cculd not measure
' ____
M
_^_\ water level, '
104 31,0 Upr. 4, ! C,W I D,S
j 1936. j 1
'
105 15 * Apr.l7, j Hone ' ~ \ See leg,. 1 1956 j I I
i
107! 10.5 do^ do. : N Do. '
108' 112.2 JMay 1, \ cTw ■ S i'TempGrarily cut of crder.! 1 19^6 j j I ;
ofI,' irrigaticn; fnd, industrial;?, public; 13.» doinGstiei .3, st- ck; H, net used..
d/ Nc water semple cc-llGeted fcr analysis* ■
c/ v»ater level reported*
13
Records of wells in Hcnsford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller i Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and cimple- of eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
(in.) und(ft.)a/
d/109 6 miles Sec.9o, SW.I/4 W.P..A. test Geo.N. 1936 22 3
north B&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed
110 do. do. N.W.Willard
' —
1900 "56 4g 2
d/11l 7 miles Sec.9o, NW.I/4 W.P.A. test Geo.N. 1936 24 3
~
north H&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed j ;
d/112 7 miles Sec.92, NE.I/4 N.W.Willard
" — —I 3
northwest \ H&TC.BIk. 45
d/113'8£- miles
'






inorthwest H&TC.BIk. 45 Wilbanks , .




1151 Tol Sec.9, NW.I/4 R.H.Ralston " Ed 140 I4&
—
, SA&MG.BIk. 2 Wilbanks I
116 7 miles Sec.100,NW.1/4 N.B. Crosby — — I 165 j — —
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45 1
d/117 5£ miles Sec.lOl,SE.l/4 ' W.P.A. tost Geo. N. 1936 ! 27 3
northwest H&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed __!
d/118 6 miles Sec.102,NE.1/4 do. do. 1936" 22 | 3
northwest [ H&TC.BIk. 45 j |^
11914-3/4 miles Sec.103,NE.1/4 L.W.Mathers 1 "—
— j 126 I % 1[northwest ; H&TC.BIk. 45 , i | 1
d/120 5 miles j Sec.IQ3,NW.1/4 W.I».A. tost Geo. N. 1936 1 15j 3
northwes t H&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed !_^
d/121 dc^
'
See.104,NEV1/4 do. do. 1936 ! 15 | 3__^ K°TC.Blk. 45 |
d/122 5|- miles S::c.IO4,SW.1/4 do. do. 1936 1 31 j 3 I 0
northwest F ..pG.Blk. 45 j . 1 I
d/123I doT
'
do^ I do. do. 1936 19 I 3
—
■ ! '
12-i! do^ | Sec.104,NW.1/4 L.W. Mathews Ed 1936 151 j 6 2




126 8-g miles Sec.108,NW.1/4 S.P.Jackson Ed 1934- 260
'
% 1
northwest H&TC.Blk. 45 Wilbanks
127 9 miles Sec.110,NW.1/4 Mart Hart do. — 200+ j % \ 1
northwest K&TC.BIk. 45 I !
d/12815 miles Sec.114,NE.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 52
'
3 To
northwest H&TC.Blk. 45 well Reod
d/129 do, Sec.il4,SE,l/4 Joe Burns
' —
"




d/130 4-3/4 milos do.
'
W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 3o j 3 0
m northwest I well Reed
131 do. do. Jog Burns
— —
99 I £5 I ~
-_,— ! , ! I i I i !bJ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp,
b/ T,turbine; A,air-liftj C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W, windmill;H, hand.
14
71. L. Brcadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump and.. Use of
Depth Date of kind and water
below measure- amount 0/ RemarksImeasur- ment. of




None N !No water, see log.




Apr. ls, None N i See log,
1956 I > j112 — — C,W ~~| sH" ITemporarily out of order.
113
— —
O,W S ; Reported 9 feet of clay below water sand.
j ! Well was boa-rded up.
114! 100 ~l_7
'
C,W |S I'Windmill broken.! j
115
— — 0,7 ID,S { Well was bozed around casing, could not_ - I -measure water level.
116 110 c/ C,W : D,S :I Wood box filled with dirt around well__
i
i_ _J _ pipe. Could not measure water level.
117
— —
! 1,:...iie I N "Tno water. See log.
___^ j j118* ~
—
[ do. ; N -: Do.
119 68TT""Mar .13, cTi IT
' ***
_J ,JL936^ r 1 j "
120!
— — *
None ! N : See log.
I j I \ _j __121J — — do,. ! N 'No water, see log.
l.r;2j 30 Mar.13, None I N ! See log.
' — —
__J 1956 j ;
1231
— ~^ I None | N ' Do. ' '
124-j 73.9~~ Mar,13, ]"'~c7w I N j ' ~~
I I 1956 ; ; ■
'
125j 68.0 do. None ! W : Unused' well.I,", :
126 222.2 Apr.ls, j C,W ! D,S ;Hit "Red bedslf at 245 feet.
1936
- I : 1127 198,8 Feb.2B, | C,T7 " . D,S T !
1936 j j S
128 52 Apr.l4, | None ; N jSeb log.
1936 ■ I j
129
— —
C fl - S ! Coupling preventedmeasuring water level,
j ; j V/indmi11 brcken.
■130 "29 May 1, None N " iSee log.







D,S i Could not measure water level.
1 i"i|
0/ I, irrigation; Ind", industrial;P, public; D, domestic; S,stock; N, not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.__/ Water level reported.
15
Records of wells in Hansford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section , Owner Driller jDo.to.Depth jDiam- jHeight of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted* well \of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
! | (in.) und(ft)a/I';II ' r~ id/132i3-|- miles Sec.116,5E.1/4 L.W.Mathews Ed. — 860 €% j 2
jnorthreest 1 H&TC.Blk. 45 Wilbanks ) 1 . |
133 3 miles ISec.33, SW.I/4 ' J.W. Marie |
— ~ 292 6 ' 1
north i T&NO.BIk. 4T 1 I
134 j2-1/4 miles Sec.3B, SW.I/4 j Santa Fe Henry |1928 343 4j- 0.5
northeast T&NO.BIk. 4T R.R. Co. Bushman ; "
135 4-1/4- miles
'
Sec.llB,SE.l/4 Mrs.Carrie Arthur jl9llj 1911 140 | 6
northwest 1 H&TC.BIk. 45 Cotter Womble
d/136 5 miles !360.119,3^.1/4 W.P.A. test|Geo. N. 1936 34 3 0
northwest ! H&TC.BIk. 45 well Reed ! I
d/137 do~I | doT |S. R. Hale E. R. |1924 115 %! 1I ! Wilbanks | i
d/138 doT ! 5ec.119,3W.1/4 j W.P.A. test Geo. N. |1936 1 25~" 3 I 0|H&TC.BIk, 45 j well Reed I j
139 5^ miles j Sac.ll9,NT.1/4 j Viola C. EdFI '.19281 105 —j —northwest j H&TC.BIk. >5 I Whitson Wilbanks !
140 7§ miles ! Sec.l3l,NE.l/4 ! Curtis Lowe A. Womble 1910 123 44 ! 1'northwest jj^TC.Blk. 45 ! | I
141i6J miles jScc.l32,NE.l/4 | J.R.Collard Ed. j1932' 117 !4§ 1[northwest [ H&TC.Blk* 45 j Wilbanks |
d/142 j 6 miles i5~3C.133,NE.1/4 ! W.P.A. test] ,Geo. N. 1936 "28
'
3
west lH&TC«Blk. 45 well Reed
d/143 6 miles ! Sec.133,5W.1/4 S. B. Hale Ed. — 500 8-6 ! 0
northwest I H&TCBIk. 45 ?/ilbanks !
| | J Id/144 6 miles do. | W.P.A. test Geo. N, p^36 37 3I ; j well Reod | j
d/145! do. ! Sec.133,5E.1/4 I do. j do^ T1936 28
'
3 |.- | H&TCBIk. 45 j I ! [
d/146 5^- miles \ Sec.l33,l®*. 17^1 " do. doT fT93T 29~^5 j --
west j H&TCBIk. 45 ! j ; ;
d/147 5 miles !Sec.l34,StT«l/4 j do. x doT I 1936 ' W1 3^ IO"
west I H2cTC>Blk. 45 ' j . | !
148'5^ miles do* j G.C. Mitts I Arthur J 1907 T^P 4f | 575
west I ' j Womble j j !
d/149'5 miles Sec.l34,NW«l/4 ! W.P.A. test Geo. X, j 1936 43 j 3 I —
northwest I H&TC«BIk. 45 j well . Reed j |
d7"150i do. I 5ec.134,NE.1/4 | do^ I doT : 1936 23~! 2 I' . ■ H&TC.BIk. 45 j ( | jd/l51!l|miles Sec.s9, SW«I/4 ! F.W. — j — 253 j Sjjj
northwest \ TMTQ.BIk. 4T I Fullbright | |
152 14 miles \ Sec.s9, SE-l/4 j R.R. j W. j 1923 263 if| —
jnorth I TMTO-Blk. 4T j Fullbright |Wilbanks | [
153 In Spear/rai;
— | City oT j Ed. & E.R. 1924 348 '10 0
{ : ; Spearman ! Wilbanks
{ ; i !
7— ! ; 1 1 .i , j ■ ■ ■< I )c/ Measuring point z usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pips clamp.
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W, windmill; H,hand.
16
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Pump and ;Use of.
Depth Date of skind and water
below measure- amount of oj Ream/3
measur- mont, powor




132 198.9 Apr, 1, C,W D,S I
19p5 j _ |
135 191.0' May f, CJW D«S I~I 1956/
134 245.5 do. | C,W
'
D,S
135 120 ef " C,W S Could not measure v;atcr on account of dirt
.i j around well pipe.
1361 53" I "Feb.25, None N " See log.j1936j 1936 " j [
137 68.6 j Feb.2o, C,W




Mar.19, ' None I N I Sec log._ 1 1936 1 1 I139j — I ef C,W S Reported strong well; does not seem to
I j " j be cased.
140 j 103.9J Feb.27, [ G,W S j Had open end casing. Gould not lower
j 1956 ; water with windmill.
141
"
73,4 do. C,W S ~~j Reported strong supply.
142
— —
None N 1 No water, see log.
1 j I
143 58 j ~oj I T,E,15 | I j Reported production of 510 gallons a! minute. Drilled in "Red beds" 268-500
1 1 i feet and found no m- cc water*
144 r.~
—
j None N j See log,
j I i_ I I
145!
~ —
j None N i Do.
1 j I .. J146 — — None ; N I No water, sec log.
■ i„ j .. i ■ ' , ,
1471 49 I Feb.27, "jSone N | See log.I 1956 I "











None N No water. See log. _/ Sj^>i 1 I r_
'
?
1501 — — None j N Do.— ... ■■" ■ t i| .1 ■■■■■.. ... ■■■■■, -r If■■i.-1ij mi n 11. . 1 1. 11
1511 203.2' May 1, C,W ""luS i 7/ell was out of order.__ _ I ; 1956 I I I
|
±')2\ « I
— C.,W D,S Drain in pipe, could net measure water__ _ _j j ' ; 1evel. _J
Iq3| 256 j May 23, T,5,25 ! P Measured drawdown cf 25.2 feet after
1936 pumping 180 gallons a minrte for 72 hours.
j I 1 I i See log (No.I,north well).
0/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P', public; D., domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No writer sample collected for ar-.lysis.
ef Water level reported.
17
Records of wells in Hensford County
—
Continued
No, i Distance Section Owner Driller jDate Depth Diam-(Height of
I from and comple- of eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted, well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
I (in.)und(ft.)a/
154 In Spearman -- City of — — 282 8 2
Spearman





northwest T&NO. Blk. 4T ,
156 4 miles . Sec.63, SW.I/4 Carrie Cotter — " 1909 288 4^ 3
west T&NO. Blk. 4T 1
d/157 5-J- miles Sec.136,55.1/4
'
W.P.A. test Geo. N. "193 6 62 3
west [H&TC. Blk. 45 well Reed > __ ___
d/158 do. &0~.
* &c~. dc. 1936 64 ~3~ 3 0
159~ do^ 5ec.136,NE.1/4 J.R.Collard Ed" 1934~ 168 6 0.5
~
H&TC. Blk. 45 Wilbanks
d/160 do. do. W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 "36 j 3
—
well Reed _______ _______
161 6 miles west 5gc.136,5W.1/4 'Mrs. Willie A. 1908 64 % 2








H&TC, Blk. 45 P.&L. Co. Wilbanks .
163 do. do. do. W. M. 1931 200 Ilj 1
Brown
d/164 6| miles Sec.137,5E.1/4 W.P.A. test "Geo. N. 11 1936 61 Z 0west ___ H&TC.BIk. 45 well _ Reed I I
165 7^ miles
"
Sec,l3B,SE.l/4 Curtis Lc;ve Lcn Womble 1912 140 !4g 1
west H&TC. Blk. 45 . .
d/166 8 miles "Sc c.147\ NW.1/4 IW.P.A. test j — 1936 \ 70 I 3 1.5I j^est __i::L 'v. Blk. 45 well i




&0~. 5ec.147,5W.1/4 do, Geo.N. 1936 33^ 3 0
H&TC. Blk. 45, i Reed
el/169 do. dc.
'
do.. dcT '1936 27 I 3
d/170 7§ miles dcT
'





dc% do. 1936 25 3 ~~0
1 H&TC. 81k.45 | .
d/172 dc. do. do. do. 1936 36 ]~3
"" --
d/173 do". do. do^ "do". *"1936 20 3 —
d/174 7 miles Sec,148,Wk\1/4 doT doT 22 3
-- ~
west , H&TC. Blk. 45 | } j
d/175 dc. do. dc. dc. 1936 43 i 3 0
rjMeasuring point 'was usually top "of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp,
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W, windmill; H,hand.
18
W. L. Broe.dh.urst, Project Superintendent
No, Wcter Level Pump and (Use of
Depth Date of jkind and water
below measure- cmount of 0/ Remarksmeasure ment" power
ing point Jb/_ ,
j__ I T
154 258.8 Aug.l4, T,5,20 P Reported drawdown of 22.9 feet after
1936 pumping 180 gallons aminute for 1/4I hour. (N0.2, south well)*
155 j 216.1 May 5, C,W Td,S
I 1956 , 1 I
"
156 240.9 #eb.28, C,W " D,3 net be pumped down with pump jack""""
____^






158 63 Mny 28, Ncno IT DcT
I . 1956 1 ■ ■.
159 68.6 Feb.26, C,W !D,S Reported strong well.
I 1 1936 I I160 — — None j N See leg., j }
161 57 Feb.26, C,W ID,S,I
'
Irrigates garden.
I t 1956 [ |. I162 55 Feb.27, C,EyJ D,3, Reported strong supply.
j 1956 i_
163 83 FFGb.26, T,E,35 I jReported drawdown of 17 feet after pump-
1936 ing 680 gallons a minute for 5 minutes.
; I I See log.





165! 102.9 IMar. 2, | C,W jdTs
1956 [ I I166 58.0 Mcr. 5, | None N Soa log. Drilled by machine.
( 3.936 I I167 fc4"7 #6b.15, I None N T|i 1 J >w**lijuiii» *tlft fl»e»ias#*
I , 1956 Jy £)
1681 26~"
'
June 9, I None "] N | See leg.
I 1956 I j 11691 — I None 1 N I De.
170" 32
'
Mar.1-9, None) N j Do".




' N^ j Dc-T
1 1936 [ . I
1721
— —
None } N | Dry hole, see log.
« L^ I I173 _ I — I None N (^ Do.I I j
174
— j — Ncne "^ I Dc "
175 40.8 May 12,| None | N j Soc log.
, j 1956 j I [___
0/ I, irrigation; md, industrial;F,public; D, domestic; S, stcck; N, net used,
d/ No up.ter sample collected for analysis.
of Water level repcrted.
19
Records of wells in Hansfcrd County
—
Continued
No, iDistance Section Owner Driller |Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and ccmple- cf eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted. well of point a-
, (ft.) well beve grc-
'
(in,) und(ft)a/
d/176 7 miles Sec.l4B,NW.l/4 W.r.A. test Geo. N. 1936 21 3
west H&TC «" Blk. 45 well Reed
d/177 do. do. do. do.
"
1936 20 3
d/178 6|miles" 3ec.l4B,SETi7i &o~» doT 1936 22 3
—
west H&TC. Blk. 45
d/179 6 miles do. do. do. 1936 23 3
wes~c _______ _________ ________ ____________
180 6| miles Sec.148,NE.1/4 Bob McCoy - Burkholder 1886 61 _£ 2
west H&TC, Blk. 45 1 I





west H&TC. 81k.45 __ well Reed
d/182 5 miles Sec.l5O,NW.l/4 Litcti Spark - Cotter 1904 18} 4j 0
west H&TC. Blk. 45 |






1910 "318 6 1.5
west H&TC. Blk. 45 VTilbanks
184 3 miles Sec.9l, NW.I/4 J.R. Collarc — -- 283 4|- 1.5
west T&NO. Blk. 4T _




southwest H&TC. Blk. 45 __ Wilbanks
186 3/4 mile Sec.B9, NE.I/4 R.H.Holton E. R.
"
1929 327 4-|- 0
southwest T&NO. Blk. 4T Wilbanks
186-A 1/2 mile - do. Santa Fe RR. A.A.Riggs 1920 436
___^_
southwest
d/187 3^ miles Sec.B5,NE.l/4 E.M.Graves — — ' 282I4£ 0
east T&NO. Blk. 4T I
188 l£ miles Sgc,96, Nt.l/4 - Reed — — 260 4j 4.5
southwest T&NO. Blk. 4T
189 4 miles Sec.93, N¥. 1/4 E. G. — — 278 4-£ 0.5
southwest T&NO> Blk. 4T Barrett
190 5|- miles Sec.152,NE.1/4 L. W. Lon Hays j1901 140 % 2
__--.
southwest H&TC. Blk. 45 Rospnbaum
191 6 miles Sec.ls2,N. 1/2
"
L. Wv Frank 1929 JW® 6 2
southwest H&TC. Blk. 45 Rosenbaura Lard
192 5jmiles Seca66.NW.l/4 W.L. Mackey — --. — 4| —
southwest H"-mC Blk. 45
d/193 3f miles Sec.l2l,NE.l/4 R. Broad- — — 240 | 4 ©
southwest T?ci;O. Blk. 4T hurst
194 Bimiles Sec.118,NW.1/4 Garrott Frank 1929 315 4| 0
south T&NO. Blk. 4T Allen Lard
195 7 miles 5ec.143,NE.1/4 N.W.Willard
— —
300+ ~'% ! 1
southeast T&NO. Blk. 4T
f
196 5 miles Sec.124,5W.1/4 W.N.Durhcm — — 295 4-J 0.5
southwest T&NO. Blk. 4T
197 7 miles 5ec.169,NE.1/4 - Wiley — — — %' —
southwest H&TC. Blk. 45
i I jjEt/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp.
_b/ T»turbine;A, air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; I»windmill; L,hand.
20
W. L. Ercadhurst, Project Superintendent
No.| Water Level Pump and .Use cf
Depth Date cf kind and water
belcw measure- amount cf of Remarks
mensur- ment. power




Ncns | N See leg.
177
—. — Nono N~~"~~" Be.
178
— — ; Tone I N~~ ~j Do.
179] ZZ plfone N j Do,
180 j 53.5 Mar. '2, 6~,~ D~7s Originally dug by hand and filled in| 1956
i
around casing.
1811 ~ — " None ~~j ~ See log.
" j
"182 ! 165*2 Mar.2, None N Had not been used for 2 years.
i 1956 j
1831 256*6 Feb.2B, C,W "T D,S
I 1956 I |
|
Ijj41jj4 236.4 May 4? G,W ! D,S| , 1936 I i I
1851 212.6 {May 5, ! C,W |D,S
I 1956 , I
186 250 do. C,W j D,'S Reported strong supply.
I I { j 4 ■186-.J. 250 c/
—
J Ind. ;Reported daily consumption of 7,500
j j | j gallons. See log* ___
1871 275.2 Aug.14, C,W j D,S 'pump broken.
I 1936; | ;
188} 245*2 May 4,
'
C,W I D,S j
1 | 1936 . [_ ______.:
189
— — C,W D,S i Could not measure w.-"'er level.
190 { 15dD.4 Mar. S, C,W dTs jReportedTs trong supply.'_{ 1956 i J _„„„_. 1936 ' ! | ! V^C?192 — -- i O,W ! D,S i Gould not be measured.
!■"-!""




C,W D,S,I i Water turned soil white on surface in
i j j garden.
195; 292.2 ! Aug.14,"1 cTW I D,S
. j I 1956- |. . I |
19G j 254.1 | May 4, C,W S Well was out of order.'
__j | 1956 i , I | __
Ij?\
— —
C,W j D,S Concrete form around casing prevented
j_ ! i | {measuring depth and water level. __>____
of r, irri;,ation; Ind, industrial;P, public; D, domestic ;S, stock; N, not used,d/ Ko wator sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
21
Records of wells inH&nsford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller (Date Depth Diem- Height of
from and couple- of eter measuring
Spearman Survey ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well hqtsi gro-
(in.) und(ft.)'&/
i
.... 19818|miles Sec.179,HE.1/4 W. R. Frank 1931 276 5-3/16 1
southwest HecTC. BJk. 45 Campbell Lard i
199 9 miles
"
Sec.l79, Stf.l/4 F.& S.F. — <~ — 6 --
southwest E&TC. Blk. 45 RR. Co.
20018£ miles Sec. I,SW. 1/4 F.R.L. Jones Ed j — 267 ' 6
southwest SA&MG.' RR. | Wilbanks
201 7 miles
"
Sec, 2, SE.I/4 Frank Davis " — — 300-f 4j- 0.5
southwest SA&MG-. RR.. I
202 6 miles
' jSec.152,WJ.1/4 J. Jackson — — 270 j4|
southwest T&NO. Blk« 4T } !
203 % miles vSec.ISO,NW.vSec.l50,NW. 1/41 T.H. Taylor ' — — 300-f- 4£ 0.5
southwest - T&NO. Blfc. 4T \ t
204 6i miles 5ec.153,N!?,1/4 R.F. Dennis
—
—I 294 % 0-
southwest T&NO. Blk. 4T
205 8 miles -.Sec. 6,HE.1/4 / O.L.Villiois
— — —
4^
southwest | SA&MG. RR. 1
206 9-1/4 milesI Sec. 7,SE.I/4 Collard ac Ed |1929 255 5 0.5
southwest S^^liQr. RR. Mackey Wilbanks '
0/207 7 miles "&T-V. 2,NE.1/4 James T. Chl-'.htiac " 1927 3,510 20
southwest Bxj: , Blk.R V?hitson_ Oil Go.I 1 ;





\ southeast H&G-N. 81k.45 ; I
209"9 miles Sec.2B,SE.l/4 J.J. Halm E. R.! — 394 5-7/8 0
southeast BScB. Elk. R. j Wilbanks
210 8-1/4 miles Sec.3O,SE.l/4 H.M. Sh«,io"ck Ed j 19291 365 4-£ 0.5
southeast Bkß. Blk. R. j wilbanks I "
211 8J- miles ISec.37,NE.1/4 C. Noe — — . 320 4| 1
southwest B&B. Blk. R. , j j L
No. Distance j Section Owner Driller ■, Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- cf etcr measuring
Gruver Survey ted. well cf point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
: ; (in.) und(ft. )a/
212 6i-l/4 miles Sec.sl,Si.1/4 Paul B.Higgs ■< — — 238 4J- 0
north H&GN. Blk. P. i
5j miles 5ec.298,5E.1/4 S.Ht Higgs — — 215 I 4 1/4
north G?^Jr;Blk. 2. £ [ [
d/214 7 miles
'
5ec.250,5W.1/4 0. Dahl; 0. Dahl 1933 —'
—
1
northwest GHScH; Blk. 2. '": . | J
d/215 10-1/4 miles 5ec.135,NE.1/4 W.W. Grooms -- — Spring —
northwest GH&H. Blk. 2. ____] 1
d/216 11milos,y [ Sec.106, 52.1/4 ..W.P.A. teot Geo. K. "1936 25 3 0
northwest j G-H&H. Blk. £. i well I Reed I
217 13 miles
'
Sec.3B,SE.l/4 F. Roberts'" — — 178 % if[northwest | r,£^H. 81k.2. ' | | [ j
a/ Measuring point v^ usually top of CFising, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp.
d/ T, turbine; A, air-lift; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, oil engine; W, windmill;
H, hand.
22
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump and Use of
Depth Date of kind and water




198 255 Mar* 3, C,W D,S Ifoly on^
-






" Could not measure..
200
--
C,W " D,S Do.




c/ . . C,"W " D,S "* Could not be measured.
"203* 278.5 May 5, G,W D,S Reported strong supply.
1 , 1926
204- 278 do^ I C,W D,S
:gco" — ~ — c,w d,s
206* 255.5 May 6, I C,W D,S .
I 1956 |207" — — None N Oil test well. See log.
208 309 ~e/ c7w~~ dTsT
"
Windmill was broken.
209 301+ Aug.l4, C,W D,S First water sand was cased off. Coarse
I 1956 gravel at bottom. _____
210 196? !Aug.l4, C,W D,S Wet pipo prevented measurement of correct
! 1956 v/ater level.
2111 249.5 {May 5, cTw j p,S, i 1936 I
No# Water level Pump and Use of
Depth Date of jkind and water
below measure- amount of oj \ Remarks
measur- ment. |T^ovior
ing point ■ b/
I (feet) j I 1212 215.6 Aug.l2, C,W S Windmill broken, water sample taken from
1936 , elevated tank*
213} 186.7 .JMay 13,' C,W
I 1 1936 I




215 Flows ; do. None S Flows from 10 to 200 gallons a minute
I . * I according to season.
?■■■(=.
"




, I 1936 j I
217! 157..>. iMay 15, J c7^ f D,S j1 I 1956 ! I j
0/ I,irrigation; Ind.r industrial;P,public; D, domostic; S, stock; N, not used.d/ No water sample collected for analysis-.__/ Water level reported..
23
Records of wells in Hansford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section IOwner Driller |Date jDepth iDiam- Height of
from and comple- j of eter measuring
Oruver S irYQj ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-_ (in.) und(ft. )s/
«_| j
--
218 11miles Sec.lO7,NW.1/4 L. Bivins
— —
i 66.0 4§ 2
northwest GH&H. 81k.2, _






230 4j- | 0
northwest GH&H, Blk. 2. | ..
221 4£ miles Sec.2o,S¥. 1/4 W.L. Murrell — ~ I 243 4| ! 0
north H&GN. Blk. P. j I |
222 7 miles Sec.2O4,SW. 1/4' E. Alexander — — | 184 *~4j *|
northwest GH&H. Blk. 2. | j .
223 B-g miles Sec.156,5W,1/4 Marvel Walker — — ' 212 ' 4f~
northwest GH&H. 8i1e.2. I j__d/224 11miles ISec.lOB,NE. 1/4 W.P»A. test Geo. N. 1936 1 21 I 3~~__ northwest GH&H. Blk.2. well Reed j j
a/225 'do. Sec.108,SW.I/4 j d~o! """ do. 1936 j 23 ! 3_~ GH&H. Blk.2. I | . |
226 lljmiles j Sec.B4,NW.l/4 L.Bivins — ~~^ 86 ! 5~" 1
northwest |GH&H. 81k.2. _, | | ,
d/227 11miles j Sec.B4,center W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 | 25 3 0
northwest |GH&H. Blk. 2. well Reed j
228 9J- miles |Sec.lo9, SE.I/4 Spivey Kstats do. -~ j 228 4% 0
Inorthwest |GH&H. Blk> 2, J | j 12W 9 miles i5ec.133,557:,/4 S.T. iozier] — — 189 """if"" 3
northwest I GH&H. Blk. __, _j |
230 4 miles !Sec.253,SE.1/4 L. E. -- '1915 196 | ~~W 1
northwest G?r:JT.'Blk. 2. Morrison !
251 3-g- miles |Sec.9, center, Cameron
— —
229 j 4 2.5





190 ! ij" 1
northwest H&GN.BIk.P. | i j
2,33 13 miles j Sec.275,K1.1/4 R.D.Furgeson-
— —
183 | iij 0.5
northwest GH&H- Blk. 2. j j
234 9 miles |Sec.lbi,SW.l/4- I.W. Ayors - Rich-. 1534 254 | 4_f ( 1
northwest IGH&H. Blk, 2. . iardson i |
d/235 10 miles j Sec.110,5W.1/4 Spivey Estate
— ~" —
202 | 4j~" 1
northwest I GH&H. Blk. 2. ; j I
' _
236 11 miles I Sec.B2,NW.1/4 Fred Mcßee — — 224 ! 4|P" 1"
northwest GH&H. 81k.2. I | __
237 3g- miles Sec.10,center, Chas.
— —
140 j 3
northeast Pub.Sch.Ld.Blk.2. Thompson / j
238 2^ miles FarwelllSbYaisito"■' W.E. - Barnes1 1915 175 ij~" 1.5
southeast 1 Maupin i ____
239 In Gruver C,R.If & P.Depot C.R.I. &P. D.L. 1929" 502 - 0
I Gruver RR. Co. 1 McDonald j
24CT do.
J { City well ' Panhandle, A.H. |1931! 342 10-j ' ' 0
___^ i P. &L. C
!o. Masira'n \ j 1
__/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of
water pipe clamp.
__/ T, turbine; A, air-lift; C, cylinder; E, electric; 0, oil engine; W, windmill;
H, hand. -
24
W> X-- Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
Tic.( Water Level Pump and Use of
jDepth ißateiBate of kind and water






218 .39.5 May 15, C,W S
1956 ; ! ,
21S 10.1 do. j None N !Sce log.
I l_ I I220| 199.1 May 13, | C,W D,3
1936 . ,
221' 183.2 ! Zol j C,T7 — j
222* 179.0 May 12, I C,¥ j D,S
1936 . I „__




None I N 5 See leg*
I,: | ! ,
225
—
«—. ; None N No water, see log.; -.., _i
226] 48.7 !June 1, | C,W S J
I 1936 { | ..|.
227 i iS ' do* i None "~t N*" See leg.
__j ; . | , —228' 175.8 do. j C,W ! D,S
jI I I . j
229 j 160? (May 12, I C,T.1f j D,S
J j 1936 1 ::Gi 179*5 IMay 13, j C,W D,3 T
! 1 1?36. , j H L ■ -231 j 195.5 JMar*3l»> i o*-W ! D,S TI 1936 ; |, j, ,
232| 179*5 |May 13» io^ j D,S |"
| | 1936 j j i
233 j 175.7 I dol I C,Vif ." D,S ' 'j. 1 | J234! 168.5 pune 1, ' C,W | D,S
I | 1936 I | y__ i235* 170*5 I do^ Ck W |D,Sj. , | j
236 187 '■ do* I C,W f D,S !|!|■
237 130" | ef C»W [ D,S
"
Cculd net r;joasure water level.
I . ■ . j^
238) 164*6 IApr\l5* ' C,W " |"p.jS
,| |.1936 . 1., . ;
239 | 148.1 iAug*l4, j~"1*0,25 llndb |'I\7O air lines in well. See driller'sI 1956 I ; . . |log«
240I 158*5 July c/ ! T,E,10 | P - ISee log.| ! 1931 J j
c/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P,public; D,domestic; S, stock; N, net used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
ef Water level reported*
25
Records of wells in Hansford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller j Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Gruver Survey ted. well of point a-
(ft,) well fcovo gro-_________ (in.) und(ft»)a/
241 3-J miles Sec.256,NE.1/4 Ernest M. Frank 1929 192 4j 1
west GH&H. Blk. 2 Johnson Davis j .
242 4 miles Sec.256,NW.1/4 E. Stavlo - Barns — 208 4^ 2.5
west GE&H. Blk. 2 ___*____]





west GH&H. Blk. 2
'
244 10 miles Sec. 81,NE.1/4
- Patton — 1951| 225 5 2.5
west GHBcH. Blk. 2 | I
d/245 3 miles |5ec.272,5W.1/4 A.P.Borger\'
' — '" —
179 4£ 0.5




" - Pruitt 1910 194 *~% 2
southeast Dunn' _____^__
2471£ miles
'5ec.123,5E.174~ Laatz Est. J.A.Riley 1925 197 4 I 1
southeast 'ET-.VH3, Blk. 45
0/243 3§ miles Sec.124,5E.1/4 G.S. Cator 1
— —
187 %
southeast H&TC., Blk. 45 Est.
249 Q-k miles Sec,127,NE.1/4 A.P.Borger { — — '203 4& 1.5
southwest GHMLBIk. 2 Est.
250 IOJ- miles Sec. 79,NE.1/4 M.M.Hagan — — 193 4f 1
southwest H&TC, Blk. 2 .
251 11| miles Sec. 66,58.1/4 A.P.Bbrgor
— "
193 4^ 2
,southwest H&TC. Blk. 45 Est.










i? 3 % 1
southwest GH&H. Blk. 2 ,
254 4 miles Sec.3Ol,SE.l/4 W. Gandy — — 6 "" 0.5
southwest H&GN. Blk. 2
t
255 3j miles Sec.l2B,SW.l/4 Hayden Hd:rt E. R.
'
1917 225 IJ 0.5
south „ HScTC. Blk. 45 I Wilbanks




1917 212 "IJ —
southeast HScTCs Blk. 45
257 6 miles 5ec.221,5E.1/4 J.A.Layton "13s ij" 1
southwest GH&H.BIk. 2
258 13 miles Sec.29, NE.I/4
"
"^Rob
"" ~ — 188 4^ 1
west H&TCe Blk. 45 Alexander
___^
259 7 .miles Scc.EEO^SEtIA
~ — J " —
160 ~4| 1.5
west GH&B. Blk. 2
d/260 5|miles
''
Sec. 6, W.P.A. teat Geo. N. ISB6 43 3 0
south > Pub.Sch.Land ?/ell Reed
261 do. Soc. 6,5E.1/4 J.P.Winder A. 1905 47 4 1.5
I.rr.L. Blk. 5 Est., Womble
d/262 do.
" SccT.l43,SV7*l/4 Gwinfred f" E. R. 1916 |64 i| 2
HScrnC. Blk. 45 Lackey T//ilb?mks j
263| 5§ miles
"
Sec.l4s>SE.l/4 W.P.A. test! Geo. N. 1936 33
'
3 0
1 southeast H&TC. Blk. 45 well , Reed j | |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp,
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; o,cylinder,, cylinder, E,eloctric; o,oil,oil engine; W, windmill; H,hand.
26
W_ L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No.j Water Level Pump and Use of
Depth Date of kind and water
below measure- amount of c/ Remarks
measur- ment. power
ing point
' "bf , ._______„__....„„
(feet) i
241 159.7 (May 12, C,W D,S
1956
242 205? do. C,W
' D,S Very little water in well.
243! 127.3 do,"""' C^W D,S
i "
_^ ___..
£44 19S To. cTw
""
D,S Well reported drilled to second sand.
"245" 148.4 Apr.*2s, cTw dTs Reported strong supply.
1936 ' _ ■
2'~6~ 183.7 IApr.15, C,W . D,S
1936 s .2~".7 184~.7 IFe_.2B, G,W ID,S
1 1936
248
— Apr.ls, - C,W N Well reported" dry,
1956 I , , _
249 165.0 Apr.2o, ■ C,W
"




















254 181.5 May 5, : C,TT ■ ~"s
"""'
Unable to "g-^t tape to bottom of well.
1 1936
255 181.5 do. ■ C,W D,S
256 ITI -... 0,17 D,S Could not measure water level. Reported
sufficient supply to irrigate 1/4 acre
■ . garden.




160 do. C,W D,3




Kone ~^r~ See log._ I 1956
2~i 38.2 Mar. '7, C.,W D,S Reported strong supply.
I 1936
'
262 45.6 do. C/ 7N
' "
"263 22.8 Mar. 5, None N See log.
I 1936 , 1 j
c/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P>. public; D,domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
ef Water level reported.
27
Records of Tvells in Hansford County— Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller | Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and compile- of eter measuring
Gruver Survey I ted* well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
1 (in) und(ft.)a/
i/264 & miles 5ec.145,5E,1/4
'
W.F.A. test Geo.N. 1936 24 3
southeast E&TC* 81k. '45 well Reed
d/265 do. Sec.146,SW,1/4 do. do. 1936 26 3 0
H&TC. Elk. 45
a/266 6-J- miles 5ec.146,5E.1/4 do. do. 1936 28 3 0
southeast H&TC. Blk. 45
267 do,















do. do. 1936" 30 3 0
~~270 doT
'
do. S. Lackey 1935 73* ij 3.5
_^_
_
sec.155,M.l/ 4 dcv ~ ~ 47
'
4 1.5
H&TC* Blk. 45 _
d/272 do. Sec.155,NW.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo« Na I 1936 29 3 0~
H&TC. Blk. 45 1 well Reed 1 .
d/273 do. 5ec.156,NE."i74 do. do. 1936 58
'
3 0
H&TC. Blk. 45 _i I






'* doT 5ec.15637.1/4 Coy Holt O- :^ -39 "*~ii 6T:J
. H&TC Blk. 45 ;
276 6-i miles Sec.156,5W.1/4 do. E. B. 1935 147 15^ 0
south H&TC,Blk. 45 T/Zilbanks
277 6 miles Sec.157,NE.1/4 do. do. ". ~ 120 Is| 0
south H&TC. Blk. 45
278 do. do. W.P.A. test Geo. N. j 1936 32 3 0
__^
well Reed








Geo# N> !92v ~§ 4 5^
m
Reed ;
281 do. . do. W.P.A. test do. "1936 35 3 0
fjell
282 6g miles'" do. I do. do. 1936 33 3 0
south
283 do. S:c.ls7^W._/4 W.T. Coble A. Wcmble 1915? — -+ 1
E&".. Blk. 45 A
d/284 6 miles Sec".158,NE.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 19 3 0
south H&TC. Blk. 45 well Reed
d/285. do. Sec.l5B,NW.l/4 do. do. 1936 19* 3
H&TC. Blk. 45
___^ .
d/286" do. dc. do. do.
'
1936 23 3 0
s/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
pipe clamp. '
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift;C,cylinder; E,electric; o,cil engine; W,windmill; H,hand.
28
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump and Use of
Depth Date of kind and water
below measure- amount of c/ Remarks
measur- ment. power




None N See log.
265 22.9 Mar.26, None N DoT
. 1956
266 26.0 do. None
"""
N *"| Do.
"267 36.4 .Mar.3",. ~c """* D,S Reported strong supply.
1956 .
268
— "— . None N See log.





32.4 Mar ..3, C,Tr.' S Two water sands reported. First sand
1956 reported good.




25. Mar.26, None N See log.___ I 1956










55.4 Mar.26, None N Intended for irrigation use.
I 1956277 28.5 do. T,E,25 I Perforated from water level to bottom of
well, 16 foot drawd ":m in 20 minutes.




None N Had been unused for 15 yoars. Could not
,____„ measure.
280 20 e7 C,H N '^sll was filled with silt."Unused.


















-<- None T; N No water, see log.
286 17 Apr-. 6, None N See log,
J 1956 1 j ]
of I, irri?rr.tion; Ind, industrial;P,public \ D,domestic; S, stock; N, not used,
d/ No wetor sejnple collected for analysis,
ej "7ater level reported.
29
Records of wells in Hmsford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller j Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Gruver Survey « j ted* well of point a-
(ft} well bove gro-
: (in.) and (ft,)a/
d/287 6 miles Sec.7,l.center W.P.A, test Geo. N. 1936 13| 3
south J.W. Jones well Reed .
288 do. Sec. 7, NW.I/4 Mrs.J.Jones] - Lyle ' 1913 "76 4-£ 0_ P.S.L. Blk. 3 1
289 6j miles Sec. 7, NW.I/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 45
'
3 0
south J.W. Jones well Reed \
290 do. Sec. 7, SW.I/4 do.
""
do. 1936 25 3 0
D.C.Jones 81k.2 |
291 dol j Ssc.3lo,SE.l/4 Dave Jones
—
1900? 39 4£ 0.5
JGFVZ. Blk. 2 Est. 1
292 7 miles Sec .31Q,5W.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N.
'
1936 29 3 0
south GEocZ-1. ,Blk. 2 well Reed .





southwest GH&H. Blk. 2
d/294 7^ miles Sec*2l9,Center R. A.
~ ' — - 46 5-3/6 1.5
southwest GH&H. Blk. 2 Ferguson
d/295 8 miles 5ec.214,NW.1/4 J.H.Cator — — 52 % 0.5
southwest GH&E»BIk. 2 & Nobles




1929 95 %I 2
southwest GH&H. Blk. 2 .
d/297 do. Sec.2lB,SE.l/4 Cator & A.Womble
"
1928 144 >4£ 0.5
| GH&H.BIk. 2 Nobles t297 a' do. do. do. Webb — 42 — 0
298 7^ miles 5gc.266,NE.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 20 3 5
southwest
'
GH&H. Blk. 2 well Reed
299 8 miles 5ec.266,SE.I/4
"
do. do. 1936 31 3 0
southwest GH&H. Blk. 2 :
300 7£ miles Sec.3ll,SE.1/4 do.
""
do. 1936 36 3 0
south GH&H. Blk. 2 ;
r
_______
301 7 miles Sec. 1, N.l/2 E.T.Raffert^
— . 1904 60 |4& 0
_! south P.S tL. Blk. 4
302 do. do. do.
—
1924 72 ~4i 0.5
303 7j miles Sec.l6O,SW.l/4 Mrs.J.Jones
—
II~"~IZ JJ II
south H&TC. Blk. 45 _______
304 7 miles Sec.l6l,NE.l7i~ Coy Holt — "" — -.84 % 1.5
south H&TC. Blk. 45 t
305 8 miles SocThIE,NW.I/4 W.T. Coble W.T.Coble 1921 39 4 0
south GK'xK. Blk. 2
306
~
do. 5ec'.265,NE.160, J.H. Cator A. V/omble 1955 29 6 2.5
GH&H. Blk. 2 & I.G.Noble
307 8£ miles 5ec.265,NE.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 36
'
3 0
south GH&H. Blk. 2 well Reed |
308 S#SRf__ie do. "J. H. Cator
" — —
.Spring —
""*&&». .... -" . - . .. .. ! ' - , ■, ■ i . [ j t■■ ■ f 1 -■ i ■ j 'a/ Mfeasuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of water
plr^e clamp,
" .".*'".*;"■'* ; ':
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,oil engine; W, windmill; H,hand.
30
W. L. Brcadhurst,. Project Superintendent
No, ;?ator Level Pump r.nd j Use of
Depth | Date of kind and water


















11.9 Mar.l6,. None N Do..
1956 ,








C,W S Gould not measure.
294 56.1 Apr.20, cTw S
~"~~__ 1936 :
295 V 44.5 do. C,W 8
296 4572 doT CVW S-
~~ ' "" "
197 122.3
'
Mar.lB,J"" c", W S"*""
1956 I 1





7.1 Mar.l7~ None^ N See log.
1936 _____
299 9.7 do. "None N Do.
300 1377"7iar.16~ None ~N DoT
IS_36L- .
ZOl 46*9 Mar.17, C,W. . N " .
1936
3uF| 5071^ do. C,W D,S
i
"503 — — C,W N Could not measure depth.
304 61.6 "Mar.5,. ■ ■"IJTw S~
____^ 1956 i .
505 15
'
ef C,W D,S Water from white saJidy clay or mud.




16-*5 ,Mar»lB, None N See log.
' :
__936 l___ .
508 Flows Feb.2o». None ~D yS
~
N»T*N. Park " Spring.
"
Estimated flow of
1936 5 to 10 gallons a minute from sand
. stratum.
c/ I, irrigation, Ind, industrial; ±. public; D,domestic; S».stock; N, not used,
d/ No water sample collected for analysis,c/ Water level reported*
31
Records of wells in Hansford County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section Owner Driller | Date Depth Diam- Height of
from and comple- of eter measuring
Gruver Survey ted. well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
,______, ____ LH-L
509 8jmiles 5ec.265,5E.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 38 3 0
south GH&H. Blk. 2 well Reed
310 9 miles 5ec.265,5W.1/4 do, do. 1956"" 18 3 0"
south GH&K. Blk. 2
311
"
do. do. Cator and - Webb 1902 ~42 4|- 1__ " Nobles
a/312 8 miles Sec.265 SNE.1/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 6 3






southwest GH&H. Blk. 2
314 9g miles Sec. 4, SE.I/4 John Gavin
' — —
116 6 1
southwest T&NO. Blk. 5 j^__
d/315 do. Sec. 4, NE.I/4 T7.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 ~10 3, T&NO.BIk. 5 well Reed
316 10 miles'" Sec. 4, SE.7/4 John Cavin A. Womble
"
40 4g 0.5
south T&NO. Blk,. b I





TT. Blk. 2 Nobles
318 "&£ miles 5ee7174,5E.1/4 Josephine 198 4^ 1.5
south H&TC. Blk. 45 Hays
319 9£ miles Sec.176,5E.1/4 R.A. Jarvis""
— —
222 4g 1
i- south H&TC. Blk. 45 Est. __^ (





southeast H&TC. Blk. 45 Lahmi13^r Wilbanks
321 10 miles Sec.lbl,NE.l/4 N. W.
" — —
285 4^ 0.6
southeast H&TC, Blk. 45 Willard
322 10 miles Sec.182,NW.1/4 -"■ Sites
— —
282 4j 0
south H&TC. Blk. 45 |
d/323 10-i miles Sec. 7, NE.I/4 7/.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 "22 3 0
south T&NO. Blk. 5T . Reed 1
d/324 do. do. "do.
"
do.
" 1936"" 15 3
*
0"
325" 15 miles Sec.l6, SE.I/4 J. C.
— ~ ~
153 i| 1
southwest GH&H.BIk. 3 Sangston
d/326 12 miles Sec.14, SW.I/4 W.P.A. test Geo. N. 1936 19 3 0
south T&NO. Blk. 5T well Reed
327 11| miles Sec.l6, SW.I/4 J.J.Hamre Sd 1918 178 4£ 0
south T&NO. Blk. 5T Wilbanks
328 12j miles 5ec.193,NE,1/4 G.H. Cole — — — % 0.5
south H&TC. Blk. 45 .
329 do. Sec.l97,SlM/4 H.N. Kelly
— —
281 4| 2.5
K&TC. Blk. 45 --_, — —
330
"
do. Sec. 19,NE.1/4 :T, A. J. A. 1908 "38 % 2
T&NO. Blk. 5T Balentine Balentine ; ;
d/331 16 miles '"sec. 81/SHT.'I/i" - Scaly "" T.F.Cald- — 3,233 20
southwest OFfrH. Blk. 3 well et
'
al
a/ Measuring point y,\ s usually top of casing, top of pump base or top of water
pipe clamp.
b/ T,turbine; A,air-lift; C,cylinder; E,electric; o,cil engine; W f windmill; H,hand.
32
W. L. Broadhurst, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Fump and Use of
Depth Date of kind and water




509 24.5 Mar.18, None 'N See log.
1956
310 14.6 do. None N Do.
511 25.5 dol C,W D,S Reported strong supply.
512 -— ■ — None N Dry hole, see log.
313* 14.1 Mar.17, None"" N """See log.
1956 |




None N Dry hole, see log.
316 13.6 Hra3, CyW D,S




317 22.8 do, C,W N Formerly used for stock.
318 165.3 Apr'."22^ C,W D~7s Reported strong well.
1956
319 190.1 do. C,W D,S j Do*
320 231.5 Mar.27, CysT" D~S___ 1936 "
321 256.1 Apr.22, C,W D,S
1956
522 238,6 do. C,W D,S . Reported strong well.






do. Nona N Do.
525 95.5 Aug.l4, C,W D,S,I Furnishes supply for small garden.
1956
326 15 Apr.24, None N See log.
1956
327 158 do. C,W D,S Well pumps some sand.
Z;;8 265.9 May" 6, C^W D~S
1956 "
bZ9 242.2 Apr.24, ~C,W S
1956 \
530 25.2 do. G,W D,S Dug well. Reported strong supply.
551
— - — None N Oil test well. See log.
c/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; ± s,public; D,domesti"cT S, stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Hansfcrd County
— Continued
No. Distance Section Ownor Driller IDate DepthDiam- Height cf
from and ccmple- of eter measuring
Gruver Survey ted. well cf point a-
(ft.) well jbcve gro-
(in.)und(ft.)a/
d/332 13J- miles Sec.2B, SW.I/4 O.C. Dowdy — — | 147 4§
south T&NO. Blk. 5T
r333 14 miles Sec.3o, NT7.I/4 J. A, — — 66 2
south T&NQ. Blk. 5T Balentine
334~ do. Sec.3l, NE.I/4 A.M.Ccffey Coffey and 1931"63 6 4*5
j . T&ETO. Blk. 5T Searcey
335 14J miles Sec.3l, SE.I/4 C.R.1.& P. ''D. L. 1930 321 6-5/8 0
south »T&NO. Blk. 5T R.R. McDonald
d/336 In Morse — Panhandle W.M.Broim "1931 354 — cT~
P. & L.
; Gcj_
337 16J miles Sec.32, NE.I/4 Pete Catcn iirthur
"
1934 139 6 1
southwest G-H&H. Blk. 3 ffomble
af Measuring print was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top cf water
pipe clamp.
Jb/ T,turbine; A,sir-lift; C,cylinder;..E,electric; o,oil engine; "W,windmill; H,hand.
34
W. Li Broadhurst* Project Superintendent
No.i Water jjevel Pump and Use Of j
Depth Date of kind and v/ater "
below measure- amount of of ■ Remarks
measur* ment. power
ing point b/ ,, v( feet") j
332 .— — C,W D,S









Dug well. Forty feet of clay at top,
6 then fine sand. i
335 81 Aug.l4, A,E,20 D,lnd Drawdown 12.3 feet after pumping approxi-
1936 mately 100 gallons a minute for 23





89.5 c/ T,E,7^ P """Reported drawdown, 9 feet after pumping
1936 100 gallons to minute for 24 hours. See
!driller's lcf> [^
337 122.2 Aug.lB, C,W D,S Windmill drew water level down 6 feet.1 1956 I I ,
0/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P,public; D,domestic; S, stock; N, not used*d/ No water sa:;rlo collected for analysis.
ef Water level reported.
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Altitudes and water level measurements of observation wells in Hansford County, Texas
(Table of well :.ocords herewith gives full descriptions of these wells.)
Date of Depth Date of Depth
""
Date of Depth
measurement to water measurement to water measurement to water
1936 (feet) 1956 (feet) 1956 (feet)
Well 87 Well 122 Well 133
J. I.Steele. %miles L# w# Mathews. W. P. A. j. w. Marie. 3 milesnorth of Spearman. Measur- test well on Creek bank> north of Spearman#
ing point is top of casing, 5|miles northwest of Measuring point is
1 foot above ground. Spearman. Measuring point top of 6x6 inch wood
Mar. 13
------ 30.1$ j_ s ground surface. Alti- water pipe clamp, 1
April 14 30.(10 tude 2,921.6 feet. foot above ground.
April 28 3£) # 9& Mar. 13 30.$' Altitude 2r043.72r043.7 ft.June 10 - 30.40 Mayl 191#05
Well 124
Well 96 L. W. Mathews &§■ miles . Well 137T. I.Steele. % miles northwest of Spearman. s> B> Hale. 5 milesnorth of Spearman.Measur- Measuring point is top northwest of SpearmaW;
ing point is top of wood of foundation «, " " 1 "■ x* . , Ui wnoiei/e xu xiuciuxuxi Measuring point is topwater pipe clamp. around casingj 2 feet Qf .^ waterMar;13 27.36 above ground,Altitude 2fr^ " f'Z 2942 '947 * 6 f6et * above ground.i\f 27« fe 13 73.92 Altitu|e 2>966.2 ft.June 10 27 * 25 April 14 74.1* Feb. 20 ,1 65.67
VP**l27 " 74
-
29 Mar. 11 68.65" o on, o n !
'
l:nS 10 74 * 25 Mar. 24 68.65W. S. Thomas. 8§ Tales 2? 6Qa@northwest of Spearr,... i. Well 126 May 25 67.5®Measuring point is t>p S. P. Jackson. 8-| miles june 10 cdmof 6x6 inch wood water northwest of Spearman.
pipe clamp, 2 feet above Measuring point is top Well 139f^^l' » ln -t of casing, 1 foot above viola c# whitson. g|gSuV.V.V 210^T f—- Altit^e 3'144^3 '144^ Mies northwest of SpWiCC, man. Measuring point is
Well 104
April 15 - - 222,2^ top of 4x4 irLCh wood pipe
t t c+QO7. »?i m-rioe clamp, 4 inches aboveJ» I.Steele. /-g- iles .sroii ip»7svexi ifcf aroundnorth of Spearman* Measur- Mart Hart. 9 mi es north- ?1t,tilfL rn7 i fPPt,'»» nm'nf i«t ton nf 4.tt4- AltltUCLe o,OU/.± ieet.ing poi t s t p 01 X west of spearman. Measur- p*> An a<?inch wood water pipe clamp, . . , . , _ . aeo* go ----- - bv,i9f4 foot above surface. inS Point 1S t of easing,
AT)ril 14 31 05 X fOOt abOve Sround
-
Well 140S» SolS 6 3163 '166'2 feei^R R, Curtis Lowe. 7* milesJune 10 31*8® *eDm ±yb.so northwest of Spearman.
Measuring point is top
Well 119 Well 132X of casing, 1foot above




Mathews. 3g miles grOund.
northwest of Spearman. northwest of Spearman. Altitude 3,055.0 feet.
Measuring point is top Measuring point is top Feb< 2?
' _
103.9®
of casing, 1foot above of 6x6 inch wood water
ground. pip© clamp, 2 feet above
Mar. 13 68»1# ground. . .
April. 14 68.0f Altitude 3,089.0 feet.
Aprif'<27 68.15 April 1 198.9$
June 10. ~ . 68*25 April 14 198.f#
j 27 199.25?
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Altitudes and 7/ator level measurements of observation wells in Hansford County
—
Cont
Date of Depth [ Date of Depth j' Date of Depth
measurement to water measurement to water measurement to water
1956 ( feet) 1936 (feet) 1936 (feet)
Well 141 Well 156 Well 163
J. R. Collard, 6-| miles Carrie Cotter. 4 miles PanHandle Power & Lightnorthwest of Spearman. west of Spearman. Measur- Co. 6 miles west of
Measuring point is top ing point is top of 3x12 Spearman. Measuring
of casing, 1foot above inch wood rater pipe clamp, point is top of baseground. 3 feet above ground. for"motor, 1foot
Altitude 3,009.0 feet. Altitude 3r128.03 r128.0 feet. above ground***- 27 73- 4 Feb' 28 " - 24C'9 Altitude 3,008.0 feet.
Mar. 11 73.43 Apr, 14 240.19 Feb> 26 83#08
Mar. 24 73.45 Apr. 27 240.#" Mar# 12 82 54
Apr. 13 73.49 May 11
- 240.®? Mar * 94 BP'76
Apr. 27 71.55 May 26 240.1f Apr
*
27 - 82*24
May 11 73.59 May*26
~-
82^
May 26 73.G9 Well 159 June 10 82^
June 10 - - 73.5® <r. R. Collrrd. 5§ miles
Vi'ost of Spep.rmnn. Measur- Well 165
Well 148 ing point is top of casing, Curtis -^^ 7i7 miles
G. C.Mitts. 5j miles 0.8 feet above ground. west of Spearman. Measur-west of Spearman. Measur- Altitude 2.977.6 feet. ing point is t Qf cas_
ing point is top of 4x4 . Feb. 26 68.61 ing> ± foot above ground#
inch water pipe clamp, Mar. 11 63.45 Aititude 3 047#4 feet#0.7 feet above ground. Mar. 24
------
68.65 j/ar# g iqp q
Altitude 2,981.4 feet. Apr. 13 - 68.55 ar # P4
"
101*97
Feb. 27 71.19 APr. 27 62.76 Api/ {3 111IIIloi;q6Mar. 11 70.65 May 11 60.59 Apr. 27 iDI 19Mar. 24 70.7® May 26 60.5® -. Vj7 35 101 mApr. 13 71.19 June 10 65.9® " xux.wu
Apr. 27 .71.12 . . ,rell 166May 11 70.63 Well 161 R. H# Ralston. 8 milegMay 25 70.69 Mrs. Willie Moore. west pf Spearmaiu Kea.June 10 70.89 6 miles west of Spear- suring int is t Qfman. Measuring point casing, lifeet aboveWell 151 is top of casing, 2 feet ground
Dick Kikey. l|miles above ground. Altitude 3,025.4 feet.northwest of Spearman. Altitude 2,977.8 feet. ifor. 19 58 03Measuring point is top Feb. 26 ------ 57.®
of casing, 1foot above )fjell 167
Sround * Well 162 R. H. Ralston. 8 milesAltitude 3,070.0 feet. M, E. Smith. 6 miles west of Spearman. Mea.Ma^ X - ~ 203- 2S west of Spearman. Measur- suring point is surface#ing point is top of 3x12 Altitude 3,033.4 feet.Well 155 inch frame around well, Feb. 15 66 7Carl Hull. 2-| miles 2 feet above ground. M&r! 12 -- - - 66*66northwest of Spearman. Altitude 2,980.0 feet Mar! 24 1,1IIII 66*7Measuring point is top Feb. 2 _ Apr. 27 66.'78of casing, 3 feet above May n _^ 65>ltground* May 25 - - 65.9®Altitude -3,101.8 feet. *
May 5 - - 216»1
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ltitudes and water level measurements of observation wells in Hansford County
—
Cont.
Date of Depth Date of
' "
Depth T~Date of Depth
measurement to water measurement to water [ measurement to water
1936 (feet) 1936 (feet) | 1956 (feet)i
". Well ISO 1 Well 135 Well 193
Bob McCoy. 616 1 miles C. C. French. 2 miles R. Broadhurst. 3-J miles
west of Spearman. Mea- southwest of Spearman, southwest of Spearman,
suring point is to-* of Measuring point is top Measuring point is top of
casing, 2 feet above. of iron water pipe clamp, casing, at ground level,
ground. "§" foot above ground. . Altitude 3,089.6 feet.
Altitude 2,986*4 fee4:. Altitude 3,080.6 feet. May 5- 221.85
Mar. 2 53.55 May 5 212.68 :
Mar. 12 53.64 . Well 196
Mar. 24
- 53.51 Well 186 W. N. Durham. 5 miles
Apr. 13 ------ -55.55 R. H. Holton. miles southwest of Specrman.
Apr. 27
------
-53.25 southwest of Spearman. Measuring point is top
May 11------- 53.83 Measuring point is top of casing, 6 inches above
May 26------- 53.^1 of wood water pipe clamp t ground.
at ground level. Altitude 3,1.23.0 feet.
Well 182 Altitude 3,104.0 feet. May 4 ?54.1#
Litch Spark. 5 miles May 5 - - - - - - 250.®
west of Spearman. Well 198
Measuring point is top Well 188 W. R. Campbell. 8-J miles
of easing, at ground - - Reed. l-j| miles southwest of Spearman,
level. southwest of Spearman. Measuring point is top of
Altitude 3,072.8 feet. Measuring point is top 4x6 inch wood water pipe
Far. 2
------
165.25 of 6x6 inch wood water clamp, 1foot above ground.
Mar. 12 163.87 pipe clamp, 4f feat above Altitude 3,179.7 feet.
Mar. £4 163.45 ground. Mar. 27 255.®
Apr. 14 164* m Altitude 3,099.3 feet.
May 11 164.14 May 4 245.20 Well 203
May 25 163.1® 7, h. Taylor. 4§ miles
Well 190 southwest of Spearman.
Well 133 L. W. Rosenbciir--. 5jmiles Measuring point is top
Litch Spark. 4;- miles southwest of Spearman. of 6x6 inch wood water
west of Spearman. Mea- ICsn.suring point is top of pipe clamp, l-§- feet
suring point is top of casing, 2 feet above ground.above ground,
casing, 1§ feet above Altitude 3,061.7 feet. Altitude 3,136.2 feet.
ground. Mar. 2 150.46 May 5
—
278.53
Altitude 3,138.0 feet. Mar. 12 150.87
Mar. 25
-
256.6 Mar. 24 150.9fr Well 204
Apr. 27 149.50 R. F. Dennis. 6-J miles
Well 184 May 11 -150.»? southwest of Spearman.
J. R. Collard. 3 miles May 26 - - «. -150 .££" Measuring point is top
west of Spearman. Measur- of casing, at ground level,
ing point is top of 6x6 Well 191 Altitude 3,150.0 feet,
inch wood water pipe clamp, L. W. Rosenbaum. 6 miles May 5 278.?
6 inches above ground. southwest of Spearman.
Altitude 3,110.0 feet. Measuring point is top of Well 238
May 4 236 .4§ 4x6 inch wood water pipe W. E. Maupin. 2-| miles
clamp, 2 feet above ground, southeast of Gruver. Mea-
Altitude 3,079.4 feet. suring point is top of 4x4
Mar. 27 ------ 168.5® inch wood water pipe clamp,




Altitudes and water level measurements of observation veils in Hansford County
—
Cont.
Date of Depth "~Y Date of Depth I Date of Depth
measurement to water measurement to water measurement to water
1956 ( feet ) 1956 ( feet) 1956 (feet)
Well 246 well 267 Well 502
H. S. Hays. 2 miles S. Lackey. 6 miles E. T. Rafferty. 7 miles
southeast of Gruver* southeast of Gruver. south of Gruver. Mea-
Measuring point is try Measuring point is suring point is top of
of 5x6 inch wood water top of casing, 3J- casing, 6 inches abovepipe clamp, 2 feet feet above ground. ground.
above ground. Altitude 5,019,2 feet. Mar. 17 50.15
Altitude 5,168.7 feet. Mar. 5 56.44 Apr. 15 50.57
Apr. 15 183-7f
Well 270
Well 247 s. Lackey. 6§ miles
Loatz Estate, llj- miles southeast of Gruver,
southeast of Gruver. Measuring point is
Measuring point is top top of casing, 3-Jof casing, 1foot feet above ground,
above ground. Altitude 3r002.53r002.5 feet.
Altitude 3,159.0 feet. Mar. 3- - - 32.4
Feb. 28 184.75
Well 277
Well 255 Coy Holt. 6 miles
Hayderi Hart. 3§ miles south of Gruver.
south of Gruver. Mea- Measuring point is
suring point is top of top of pump base,
casing, 6 inches above through jinch hole,
ground. 1inch above top of
Altitude 5,190.1 feet. casing.
Mar. 5 ■ 181.5 Altitude 5,036.2 feet.
Apr. 15 181.9ff Mar. £6 - - 28.52 j
May 11 - 181.# Apr. 13 27.79
;_pr. 27 29.56
Well 261
J. P. Winder Estate. Well 288
5i miles south of MrS. j. Jones. 6 miles
Gruver. Measuring south of Gruver. Mea-
point is top of 4x4 suring point is top of
inch wood water pipe casing, at ground level.
clamp, 1-g- feet above Mar. 11 49.62
ground"" Apr. 15- - 49.75
Liar. 7 38.16
Well ,301
Well 262 E. T. Rafferty. 7 miles
Gwinfred Lackey. 5j south of Gruver. Mea-
miles south of Gruver. suring point is top of
Measuring point is top casing, at ground level,
of iron plate that fits Mar. 17 ------ 46.91
on top of casing, 2 feet Apr, 13 - 46.97
above ground.
Mar. 7 - - 45.63
Apr. 13 -45.69
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Hansford County, Texas
Driller's log of well 2.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway well in Hitchland.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Soil 2 2 Clay .113 2<3,3
Soft caliche
—
8 10 Cemented sand— :
—
.3 2-91
Hard caliche 3 13 Sand -<
— —
29 320
Yellow clay 7 20 1 Sand and gravel- 15 335
Rock 3 23 Red bed—- 14$ 484
Sandy clay 132 155 Water level reported at 184 feet 'below
Rock " 3 j 158 surface when well was completed, May
Sandy clay >- 32 190 I 23, 1929.
Clean sand 85 275
Partial driller's log of well 18.
(Hope Petroleum Corporation, Gus B. Coots No.l, Sec. 13, H. & T. C. RR.
Block 45, 11J miles east of Hitchland.)
Cellar " ; 18 18 i; Quicksand 6 97$
Brown sand 62 80 Gypsum and red rock 9 985
Quicksand ■ 20 100 Quicksand 5 990





Quicksand 310 455 Salt and red rock— 98 1110
Red rock 272
"
727 Red rock 30 |1140
Gyp rock 6 733 White sand 11 1151
Red rock— -■ 82 815 Red rock 105 1256
Gypsum 125 940 Salt and red rock 12 J 1268
Gypsum and red rock 30 970 TOTAL DEPTH 4,585.
CASINGR3JI&3DQe 20 inch to 145 feet; 1&J inch to 605 feet; 12-| inch to 1,006 feet;
10 inch to 1,680 feet; 8£ inch to 2,028 feet; 6-5/8 inch to 3,063 feet; and 5-3/16
inch to 4,331 feet. Dry hole.
Driller's log of well 153.
City of Spearman, Owner.
Surface soil 3 3 Pack sand 202 260





? 15 58 j Coarse white sand 68 348
Driller's log of well 163.
Panhanc1'1 Power and Light Co., six miles west of Spearman in
!\7. i,NW. i, Sec. 136, H. & T. C. Block 45.
Sand 4 4 Clay— 3 128
Yellow clay 9 13 Water sand 4 132
Sand 42 55 Sand rock 64 196
Yellow clay and sane 22 77 Brown clay 31 227
Water sand 5 82 Sand rock 35 2§2
Sand rock 17 99 Brown clay 24 28S
Water sand 26 125 Red clay 6 292
Well filled with rock to 156 feet. CASING RECORD: 157 feet of 20 inch; and 226
feet of 14 inch. Water level reported 73.5 feet below surface when drilled.
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Table of Drillers* Logs
—
Continued
D:H.llor'o log of well 186-A.
(North Texas and Santa #c Railway in Spearman, Texas.)
Thickness Depth . Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) . (feet) (feet)
Soil, clay " 56 36 ;■; Gypsum—- 20 190
Cap rock 32 68 Dry yellow sand 11 201




Cavey gypsum 69 270
Light red sticky clay 7 112 Light red sand(some water
Brown sand rock 4 116 at 280 feet 10 280
Light red sand > 12 128 Fine sand 50 330
Light colored gypsum 37 165 Coarse Water sand 40 j 370
Red sandy clay 5 175 | Fine red water sand 66 ! 436
Partial driller f s log of well 207,
(Oklavania Oil Company; James T. Whitson No.l; NE. J, Sec. 2, Brooks -
and Burleson Survey, Block R; 7 miles southwest of Spearman)
Clay 50 50 . Gypsum 88 1008
Brown clay 50 100 Salt 12 1020
Quicksand ■ 236 336 Red rock- 30 1050
Water sand and gravel 10 345 Red rock, c' lt,,and gypsum 25 1075
Quicksand * » 94 440 ; Quicksand " 13 1088
Red rock 187 627 j Red rock 42 1130
Quicksand 95 722 | Red rock and salt 41 ' 1171
Red rock 198 920 j TOTAL DEPTH 3,510
CASING RECORD:
'
\. inch to 466' feet; 15-|- inch to 742 feet; 12j inch to 900 feet;
8~ inch to 1,908 'eet; and 6-5/8 inch to 2,922 feet.
Driller's log of well 239.
(Chicago, Rock Island,and Pacific Railwaywell in Griiver, Texas.)
Soil . 5 5 |j Pack sand 24 : 224
Caliche 7 12 ; Yellow clay 4 228
Clay > — 93 105 I Pack sand 57 285
Clayey sand
—
-< 47 152 Coarse white sand 5 290
Sandy clay 10 162 Coarse sand and gravel 49 339
Clayey sand 18 180 | Yellow clay-: 7 346
Brown clay 4 184 Cemented sand and gravel
—
92 438
Sandy clay 16 j 200 Red beds * — 64 502
Driller's log of well 240.
(Panhandle Power and Light Co., City well in Gruver.)
Brown sandy clay 10 10 Red clay-r-*
—
* 2 , 320
Light brown sandy clay- 110 120 Very hard sand rock
— " 2 322
Broken sand, rock, and Red clay— 2 324
clay 60 180 Very hard sand rock 2 r 326
Tory.,fine water sand 10 190 Sand and gravel, water-=-- 14 , 340
Light brown sandy clay- 35 225 LalgtX\VoluT;r@ &f r-ratei? p'f«wfti^M.-from
Fine sand 36 . 261 t^xa's^ratixi/ upp6r«ffaft|S*-isfc3fci fitST-i
Broken rock,sand > 57 | 318 J t/itli inch casing,| Vory hard sand rock 2 342
8^ inch .casing set in thio stratum with a complete shut off.
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Table of Drillers* Logs -— Continued _ -
Partial driller's log of well 331*
(T. F. Caldwell et al, - Scaly No.l; SW. f, Sec. 21, &j H. 8c H.
Survey Block 3; 16 miles southwest of Gruver.)
Thickness Depth ' Thickness Depth
(feet) (foet) ■ (feet) (feet)
Brown Surface soil— 25 25 " Red rock
—
;
— * 5 650
Quicksand,water 80 105 j Gypsum : — - 2 652
Clay and gravel 15 120 j Red sand ■ 38 690
Quicksand 10 130 jj Red sand and shale 25 715
Clay and gravel 15 145 jj Red gumbo—' 10 . 725
Quicksand 15 160 j Re& shale 15 740
Sand and clay 15 175 Gypsum:—
-— -— — 5 745
Clay 10 185 !; Red rock———————— 5 750
Quicksand 15 200 Gypsum 25 775
Gravel 25 225 H Red rock 5 780
Pack sand 10 235 I Gypsum— 90 870








Quicksand 10 265 I Red rock 10 .940
Sand and gravel 25 290 "! Gypsum 30 970
Yellow shale 5 295 ji Blue shale 15 985
Sand and gravel' 2 297 I Red sandstone 5 990
Sandstone
— " 8 305 j Red quicksand 5 995
Stickyclay 5 310 I Red hard sand 5 1000
Pink and white sandy shale- 15 325 j Gypsum 2 1002
Gypsum- 20 345 j Red bed 21 1023
Red rock ■ 5 350 Red quicksand 2 j 1025
Gypsum 5 355 Red rock and gypsum " 45 1070
Red rock 35 390 Red rock 30 1100
Gypsum 5 395 Red quicksand 12 1112
Red rock 25 420 Red bed 58 1170
Gypsum 1 5 425 j Red quicksand 10 1180
Red rock 10 435 Red bed, sand 142 1322
Gypsum ■ 5 440 j Red rock 37 1359
Red rock- 50 490 j Red sand, water 41 1400
Gypsum 5 j 495 Red rock, salt, and shell- 70 1470
Red rock 15 510 j Rock salt 60 j 1530
Gypsum > 5 515 ! Brown dry smd ■ 55 1585
Red rock 10 525 i TOTAL DEPTH i3,233
Red sand, water 15
- 540 j CASING RECORD: 20 inch to 94 feet; 15§-
Quicksand 10 550 | inch to 301 feet; 12J- inch to 642 feet;
Red rock 90 640 || 10 inch to 1,067 feet; and 8j inch to
Gypsum ■ 5 j 64.5 jl 2,440 feet. Well flowed 535-550 feet.
Driller's log of well 335.
(Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific Railway at Morse, Texas.)
Soil 3 i 3 i, Hard white rock 31 173
Caliche 7 10 H Very hard shell 2 175
Yellow clay 25 35 | Sandy clay
—
« 4 179
White rock and clay 33 68 Hard white rock 24 203
Yellow clay 7 75 Soft white rock 216 219
White rock—— 20 95 Hard white rock 6 225
White porous rock, water 47 l&g ! Soft white rock 32 260
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Table of Drillers1 Logs
—
Continued
Driller*s log of well 335
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Red sandy clay 40 " 300 Coarse sand—— 313 325
Red clay 12 312 Red clay 6 331
Normal water level,B4 feet when drilled in 1930. well'produced-capacity of 3 inch
air lift equipment. Drawdown 18,5 feet at 117 gallons a minute. Eduction column,
305 feet of 3 inch pipe with 305 feet of 1inch pipe for air line; starting pres-
sure 100 pounds;supply pressure 92 poiinds gravel walled from surface to 130 feet;
6-5/8 inch casing set at 331 feet with 42 feet of 6-5/8 inch screen with 3/8 by
6 inch perforationsset from 102 feet to 144 feet; 20 feet of 6-5/8 inch screen
with 3/8 inch by 6 inch perforations set from 311 to 331 feet.
Drillers log of well 336.
(Panhandle Power and Light Co., well at Morse.)
Red clay— 18 18 Sand rock 16 228
White clay 32 50 White clay 31 259
Clay and sand 25 75 I Sand ■ 7 266
White clay 36 111 White clay
—
14 280
White clay and sind 33 144 Yellow clay " 21 , 301
Blue shale 56 200 Red clay ■ .13 314
Sand rock 9 209 Water sand and gravel 28 342
Water sand 3 212 j Yellow clay > 12 354
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Hansford
County, Texas.
Well 7 t?oll 55
On Creak bank inNT?,i,Sl7. J, lOg- miles southwest of Hitch-
Sac. 10, H.& T. C. Block 45, land; in SE. i, SE. i, Sac.
12 t miles aast of Hitchland. 256, G.H.&.H. Block 2.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(fa-rt) (feet) . (feat) (feat)
Dr.rk sandy top soil
- 4 4 Dark top soil — ■»■ ""<<_ 7 7
Dark clay and s~ndr*-
— -
2 6 Light sand*-*-— 11— — — <— — ~~~ 9 16
Yellow clay 5 11 Sandy clay and gravel
— ' 25 59
Sand and far/ graval 1 12 Sana~~~~ >- 2 4l
17ater at 11 feet, 17atar at 4o| feet.
Mill Yfall 54
On creak bank in Nl7. \ > NY?, ib 10 milas southwest of Hitch-
Sac. 5, H. & G. N. Block P; 6-§ land; in S'7r i, S'7, i, Snc.
milas southwest of Hitchland. 284, G. H. a. H. Block 2.
Dark top soil 5 5 Dr.rk top soil
—
5 5
Sand and graval- 4 9 Sond ~nd grr.vnl- -.«———; 5 8
Yallov: clay
—
r- 5 12 Dark soil
—
5 15
Dark clay and graval— 5 17 Clay-—*-— -.———. 8 21
Yallo?; clay and sand 7 24 Sand -~ -~~~~~~l4 55
Water at 19 faat. Clay . < 5 58
'.Tell 20 \7atar at 5^,5 faatf.12^- miles southeast of Hitchland
-in m. i,NE. i, Sac. 12, - foil 39
H.ft,T.O.Block 45. 12 milas southeast of Hitch-
land; in SE. i, S!7. i, Sac,






Dark clay-- ■ ■■"-■-- 2 6 Dark top soil-—*——-——* 4 4








Gray clay and sand
— —
> 4 17 ftatar at 11 fn-rt*
mil 21 , Uall 45
15 miles southeast of Hitch- 12 milas southeast of Hitch-
land| NE.J, 3f3, i, Sec. 19, land; inNE.£, NE. i, Soc.





4 4 Dark top soil— *~- 1 1
Tallow sand— ~v~ «
— — -
«-- 4 8 Sand and clay— — — ■»— »" 5
Blua clay or gumbo-'--~«~~~— 4 12 Sand — ■ ' -—-*.. 4 8
!7atar at 10 feat. Water at 7 faat.
Well 22 Well 48
12J milas southeast c? Hitch- 12 milea southwest of Hitch-
land; in S\7. i; Sl7. i, Sac, 19, lead; in SE, i,NE. i, Sec.
H.5;.T9 C, Block 45, 198, G.H.&.H, Block 2.














Water at 8 feet. Dark clay 2 7
Dark clay and gravel—- -*♥— 2 9
Continued on next page. -'
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Logs of IV. P. A. tost wtfila
—
Continued
"'oil 48— Continued 1 ITell 65— Continued
Thickno So Dopth Thicknocs Dopth(fnit) (font) 'ifint) \{sokl)
Yollow clay 1 10 Yollow clay > 2 7
Goarao gravol and n?nd~ 4 14 Yollorr sand
—
4 .11




Sand ~s 4 25 ! tfoll 71
Gravol and oand
— -
11 56 l4f milie SI? of Hitchland; in
Goar-so yolloT? oand— « 2 58 SS. fof NE. £, Sic. 152, G.H.&.H*
Wator at 50 foit. Block 2.
Top soil— -— " — — 5 5
Soil 55 Ynllou clny 17 22
15"g" miloo oouthwoot of Gray clay ■
—
■ 4 26
Hitchland; in SE. i,N3, Gray cl~y -nd nr'nd- 2 28
£ Soc. 186, G.H.&.H. 3-nd and gigveL 6 54
Block 2. No wat^x*.
Top ooiJL*"""*"*"*""*""1" «*«"■»»"« j^ j_
Yollou clay ■ 9 10 . . 75
Sand-—-
— —
■ " """*■■■'" ■ 8 18 16 mllflfQ southw ?ot of Hitchland;
Gmy clay ~ 5 25 in cantsr of 3T?,i, 3?c. 155,
Clay and sand--
— -
2 25 G.K.& H. Blcok 2.
V/atnr at 22 t&mt * Dark top coil — ■ 5 5
Sand and gmvel 16 19
!701l 57 " Gumbo 4 25
15 mil-io oouthnnot of Clay and oand 2 25
Hitchland; in NT', i, l^t^r at 22 fn-rt. .
NTT. i, Soc. 199, G. H,
&. H, Block 2. 3 r/01l 74Dark ooil— -«-„*«-»- 4 4 jj 15a milos acxx'-nxmat of Hitchlandj
Dark clay- 1 7 11 -3-f, HTT.i, 3-ic. 155, G.H.& H
Yollon clay^- ;
—
2 15 Ilock 2,
Loam— "*"
— ——
'■ 1. ,,. ...1,,, 16 I>i.rk coil ■ — 1 1
Ynllov; sandy clay—
—
«" 8 24 Light clay 2 5
Yellow clay
—
7 51 Bm& clay— 2 5
Da rk oand and gravnl
—
5 54 Yillou clay " 5 8
Gumbo 4 58 D~rk coil 5 11
Sancj 6 44 Yillou clay :—: — 5 16
Sand and gravol— ■ ■..—»■■ 5 49 T3iit-^ oand and gravol 5 -21
at 48,5 foot. Gravol — 1 22
Hard rock 22
S oil 62 . No -:7at
12 milo3 aouthoact of
Hitchland; NE. i, S% r^ll 79-i, Soc. 54, H. &. T. C. 12%" mil southeast of Hitchland;
Block 45.
'
in aff.i, 3!7.f. 300. 48, H.&.T.C.
Dark top coil— —^— 5 5 Block 45.
Sandy clay—*- H—Trrrr 5 8 7oP Doil 5 5
3c,ncil lil. 5 11 Sand 6 9
Wator at 9 foot. Quickaand = " 9
rfator at 9 fa-'H.
Uoll 65
12k milos oouthoant of
Hitchland; in Nt?. i, SJ.i, Soc. 44, H. ft. T. 0.
Block 45.
Do. rk top soil-*- ■» > "» 5 5
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Logs of V,r. P. A. test v.-tIIg— Continued
'7r>ll 80 **il 10512-g-mila.s southeast of Hitchland; _,i . n r
n^ qff 4- wn A- A->n Aa wj? t r* 7s mil 5 0 north of Sp^ararjij
Tn«nv Zlr in cmt^r oi 3 r.% Sne. 87,
Thickness Bipth H
'&'T'C- Bloc?: 45.
/" , s /_,± , \ \i Thickness D^pth(fan) (fo.it) r-p->If'i r^iDark top goal *" 6 6 ,_ _ , _ ■ i «
s,nd-r 4 _xo | s^-^!-:::::::::::::::! |Ifotir at 9 f-nt. Y^llov: oand graval 4 15
Y'^lloh co-rne o-.nd- 5 1^I7''] 81 Hit rrt^r at 15 f vrt.
12 -2 mi a south »r. st of Hitchland;
in US."*;, 3^c. 48, H.&.T.0. Block rfnll106'°* 8 mil^o north of Sp.^rmanj
Dark top soil 7 in Fl7.|,,F7.i, 3.>c. 87, H.&.T.C.
sr.uidy calicha and gravnl 5 10 Block 45.
No wat-ir* rmjn.ric ooii 2 2
T^ll 88 1 Qlry 3 5
9 mil^s north of Spearman; in Dc-rk lonm - 4 9
ST7, i, 3E. i, Gnc. 64,H.&.T,0. r,*hiti" oand— 8 17
Block 45. Hit '7Pt.*r at 16 fn
Surface Goil 4 4
Ynllou clay 4^^ 8 Wall 107Y-^llov/ sand 9w 172" 8 mill 3 north of op.r.man;
Hit uat^r at 17 f'vrt. on er.vlic bank inNu.i, NE'.^ S-^c.
87, H.&.T.C. Block 45;
T7'i11 Q9 . Surface ooil and n-nd 9 9
10 mil<*s north of Spo^.rman; in Clay and gravel
—
1 10
Nrr.J,.NU.i, 3^c. 65, H.&.T.C. Smd— -.-" - " "■ 3 13
Block 45. ■ Hit water 'at 10-J- feet.
Dark surface soil ■■ 2 2 '7^ll 109
Brorm and yillor; cl-y 12 14 6 mil ?s north, of Spearman; on
Bro-n rrid y»llorr --o^nd 7 21 cro^k bank in T\i, 3VJ.i3 3oc.
Hard rock 21 90, 'H.&.T.0. Pdock 45.
Fit -at^r ct 16 f.i--?t. P Light top go- \ " 5 5
Yillo'7 oand : 18 21
'7411 94 Uand and gravel 1 22
QJimil-is north of 3pnainQnn; holn.
On cn^k b-nk in 0"r,*i, NE.tT,
3^c. 7^, H.&.T.0. Block 45. '^M HI
Surface soil 5-5 7 mil^B north of 3p-^rm:in; on






-— - - — ~ 1 1ijuii" ""?■" r" — —"— — — j_ j_
■.7^ll '95 Hard y^llo-; clay 8 9
9 mi'lns nort1" cf Sp^a«nr.-.-ua; clay 6 15
NW.4, NE.i, 3^c. 74, K.&,T.G. "Andy r-«d clay 5 18
Block 45. Tnit^ sand 2 20
Bark surfac-i noil 5 5 Sandy gravel 4 24
YnlloT? clay 7 12 Hit uatflr at 21 f.i
■
Light, sandy clay 2 14
Dark clay and gumbo 5 19
Sand 1 20
Hit wat^F at 19 f'^t.
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Logs of 17.. P. A.. t-iTt vmITc
—
Continued
i !7nll 117 I Well 125ssr milao north of Sfpaarmrn; on similss northvMst of Spaarman;
cr-ialc bank in NS.v , 3E,£, "S»c. north cre^k bank, in S7.'f, Sac.
101, H.&.T.C. Block 45. IC4, H.&.T.C. Block 45.
Thicknosa Dapth Thickness Dspth
(fo-vt) (fvrt) (fart) (fact)
Drrk top coil 1 ,1 Dork sandy loam 6 6
Y^llon --oil and caliche- 2 -'--' 5 Brovm sandy clay ■
— 6 12
Ytllou clay 9 12 Ysllot? sand- 7 19
Dr. -k gumbo 2 14
H-iiti oand 10 24 Well 128
Sand and gravel- 3 27 5 mi-las northmst of Sp>mman,
T)ry hcla. NS.v, NE.£, Sac 114, H. &.T.C,
Block 45.
Uill 118
6 mil^c north1;; of Sp-ianaan; . Dark soil- 3 5
400 fvrfc nort of crvik in 3"?.f,. Light soil ■— 5 6NE.i, S.«. 102, K.&.T.C. Block Brovm sandy clay— -—8 l4
45. Rhito sand- ~ 1 15
Bark sandy loam 6 6 Broun sandy clay and gravel- 4 19
YolloY/ nand—
—
6 12 Brovm cl-.y^y sand — 3 22
r^hita sand* 6 18 Gravol, q.lbj^ and sond< "
—
4 26
Yellow sand—- 2 20 Fin^ white sand 9 35
Sandy caliche and gravsl- 2 22 'Tbita coa'rso sand and gravel 5 40
Dryh'ol^. Y^llou sand and gravel 2 42
Fin^i r3d sand 4 46
r'all 120 Fin-^ y-.llor sand 5 51
5 mil.-?a northr;^st of Sp^rrmen; !7hit^ sand, vrt^r-- «*» 3 54
on cr^3k bank in F.'.'.t* H'"r.'J:, Sec. . - Hit s^ip wot^r "t 52 fait.
103, H.&.T.C. Block 45.
Ife.rk loam * 3 5 n r?r3l i^o
Light loam 3 6 4-| milos northwest of Spa^rman;
Yellov; --and 6 12 100 yards -^ast of cri>k, in SS.i,
Mix?d soil and gravel 3 15 3ic.114, H.&.T.C. Block 45,
Dark sandy top soil- -2 2
'"all 121 Caliche and clay-
—
«« 3 5
Smiles northr.Mst of Spearman; Sand and calich/* gravel—
— -
5 10
on eraak bank in N-7.-J, KE.J-, Y^llov; sandy clay- » —10 20
S^c. 104, H.&.T.0. Block 45. Sand 13 33
Dark top soil 5' 5 Sand and grav-il 2 35
Sand;- and gravel 6 11 B<*-*p v/r.t >r at 30 f.^^t.
Caliche "nd gr-v^l 3 14
Grsvai
—
1 15 V.'oll 136
Dry hola* 5 mil-is northv.^ist of Sp uirmanj
on cr-J--»k br»nk in NE.:;, SE.J,
!r^ll 122 Sac, 119; R.&.T.C. Bloc': 45.
s|-milas nortlrv-jst of Spearman; Sandy.loam; surface soil 3 3
on er-*-3k bank in NS.i, S7.f, Sao. Olny loam 4 7
104, E.&.T.C Block 45. Hbito s^ndr— 12 19
Surface soil 6 6 Black sandy lo?m :—:
—
2 21
Yallow clay 7 13 Ynllov; sandy 0113/—. 6 27
Gumbo 10 23 V.Mt} s-nd *■< 1 28
Fine '"hit--* sand- 5 28 Glay and sand— 3 31
Yallov; clayey sand- ** 1 29 Coarsa y-illo*? s-nd and
Coarse ya.llor rratar send 2 31 gravel 2 33
Hit rater at 50 fa-rt. Quicksand 1 3^
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells—Continued
Well 138 ,
5 miles northwest of Spearman, Well 146
—
Continued
NW.-|> SE»J r Sec. 119, H.&.T.C. ; . Thickness Depth
Block 45. . ■ ffeet) (feet)
Thickness Depth Mixed sand and clay 6 19
(feet) (feet) Clay or gumbo 6 25
Dark sandy loam—- 8 8 Sand 4 29
Yellow and white sand 12 20 Dry hole.
Coarse sand ?.nd gxcvcl 5 25 Well 147
Kit water at 24 feet, imiies west of Spearman; on
creek bank in NW.z, SW.1,Sec.
Well 142 154r H.&.T.C. Block 45.*
6 miles west of Spearman; on DGrk sandy soil 8 8
bank of draw in SW.J, NE.^-, White sand 5 13
Sec. 133, H.&.T.C. Block 45. { Black sandy silt 1 14
Dark sandy loam 2 2 Sand and gumbo 3 17
Light sandy loam 6 8 Gumbo - 5 22
Yellow sandy clay 5 13 Sand and gumbo 3 25
Dark loam 4 17 Yellow sand 3 28
Yellow clay and caliche— 9 26 White sand and gravel 2§ 30fSand and gravel r 2 28 Sand and gravel 2-f 33~
Dry hole. Yellow sand 17 50
Hit water at 49 feet.
Well 144
6 miles west xof Spearman; in Well 149
SE.J, SW.-. Sec. 133, H.& T.C. 5 miles northwest of Spearman
Block 45. in SE.|_, KW.J. Soc. 134, H.&'t.C.
Dark soil 3 3 | Flock 45.
Yellow dirt 9 12 -n,rk soil 2 2
Dark soil
- 7 19 Ifine Yellow-sandy clay 12 14Yellow clay 3 22 Dark- loamy soil 8 22
Dark loam 7 29 Brown sandy clay and caliche 4 26
White sand- 4 33 Yellow sand— 6 32
Sand and gravel 4 37 j Caliche, sand and gravel 5 37
Hit rocks 37 Gravel £ 43
No water.Well 145
C miles west of Spearman; on Well 150
cro-k bank, south side, SW.-J, . r> miles northwest of Spearman;
Sec. 133, H.&T.C. Block 45. near creek in NW.J-, NE.J-, Sec.
Dark surface soil
—
5 5 134, H.&.T.C. Block 45,"
Brown sandy clay 6 11 Black sandy soil 5. 5
Dark sandy clay 6 17 Brovn sand 3 8
Clay
— >— 5 22 Brown sandy clay < 5 13
White sand 5 27 Yellow sand 4 \7
Sand and gravel 2 29 Brown sandy silt and gravel- 3 20
Rocks 29 Sand, gravel and rocks 4 24
Hit rock. No water.
"'
Well 146
5§- miles west of Spearman; on j Well 157
bank of draw in SE.-v, NE.J, j 5§ miles west of Spearman;
3ec. 133, H.& T.C. Block 45. I center of cemetery in SW.1,
Dark sandy loam 6 6 SE.-J, Sec. 136, H.&.T.C. Block 45.
Yellow sand
—
7 13 Surface soil 1 1
Sand 1 2
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells— Continued
Well 157— -Continued 1 Well 166
Thickness Depth 3 miles west of Spearmafv, : ■ '
(feet) (feet) W*i, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C. .
'"'
fYellow sandy caliche and Block 45.gravel 22 24
'
Thickness DepthYellow sand 38 62 (feet) (feet)
Surface soil <■ 3 3
■ Well 158 Sand and clay— "-- 42 45scr miles west of Spearman; Yellow clay 15 60300 yards northwest of cemetery Fine sand 10 70
in SW.4, SE.-J, Sec. 136, H.&.T.C. Test hole dug by machine.Block 45. >
Surface soil 1 i Well 16?Yellow caliche 12 , 13 8 miles west of Spearman,
Dark sandy soil 13 26 KST.J, NW.J, S;:c 14-7,
Fine light sandy caliche 6 32 || H.&Tt.C. Bloc 45.
Sand and gravel 4 35 ; Surface soil 3 3
Gray sand ana clay 2 38 Sandy clay 62 65
Red clay and gravel 3 41 Yellow clay 15 80
Yellow clay and gravel 10 51 I Red water sand 29 109
Yellow sand >* 13 54
Well 168
Well 160 j a miles west of Spearman,5-, miles west of Spearman, SW 1 gW.J, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C.,-,a.4, Nh.^, sec. 136, Block 45.
H.&.T.C. Block 45. efface soil . 4 4D^rk surface soil 4 4 jj Sand 15 19Yollow clay 11 15 j 3aM and gravei 5 24Yclldw sand 4 19 . Blue gumbo 8 32White sand 7 26 Quicksand 1 33White sand end gre..vel 10 36 Hit water at 26 feet.
Well 164 Well 169
6^ miles west of Spearman; " 8 miles west of Spearman;
400 yards southwest of PcaLo Duro NW.-1, SI.J, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C.
bridge,-center, SE.-.J, Sec. 137, Block 45.*
H.&.T.C. Block 45/ Dark top soil 6 6
Dark surface soil 2 2 Yellow clay
—
12 18
Yellow powdery clay 14 16 Dark gumbo— 3 21
Pine sand 2 13 Qray ciay and S8Ii& . 3 S4
Yellow clay . 1 19 Red clay 2 26
Black gumbo— - 3 22 White sand— 1 27
Yellow sandy clay 2 24
Gumbo 3 27 Well 170
Fine sandy clay 5 32 7-1- miles wo,/ of Spearman; on
S?ind and gravel i_ 3 35 creek bank inNW.J, SW.J, Sec.
White sand c-ncl gravel 4 39 147, H.&.T.C. Block 45,
Yellow clayey sand and gravel 6 45 Clay and caliche
'
9 9
Fine yellow clayey -and 16 61 Clay, sand, and caliche 3 12
Hard caliche and rock 8 20
Caliche and gravel 7 27
Sand and gravel ■» 10 37
Hit water at 32 feet.
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7iy miles west of Spearman; 7 miles west of Spearman; in
north side of creek in SW.:|-t bottom on so-rth side of creekNE.J, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C. Nff.'J-," Sec. 148, H.&.T.C. Block 45.
Block 45. | : . .■■ ■;..- - Thickness Depth
Thicl.ioss Depth . (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Dark soil 3 3
Surface soil 8 8 Brownish yellow sand 14 17
Sand and gre.vel 14 22 Sand and gravel 4 21
GotiXso gravel 3 25
Well 177
Well 172 7 miles west of Spearman; on
7-^ miles west of Spearman; 100 creek bank in SE.J.HW.J, Sec.
feet south of gravel -it; center, 148, .H<fr.T.C. Block 45.
"HS3E*4, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C. Block 45. Black soil-*— * 3 3
T)BTk sandy loam " 4 4 Chocolate loam 1 4.
Light sandy clay-
— —
4 8 Sandy clay- » 8 12
Guibo 3 11 Sand and clay 2 14
White sand ■ 1 12 Sand and gravel .— 2 16
Gumbo 5 17 White sand 2 18
Yellow sand 1 18 Gravel and sand 2 20
Yellow clay *. 7 25
Clay, gravel and rocks >
—
2 27 Well 178
Caliche gravel 5 32 7 miles west of Spearman;
Sand and gravel 4 36 NW.-J, SE.|-r Sec. 148, H.&.T.C.
Block 45.
Well 173 Dark soil 3 3
7-J: miles west of Speaman; Dark sand 3 6
200 feet south of creek in Dark soil 4 10
SE.-J, NE.i, Sec. 147, H.&.T.C Chocolate clay 2 12
Block 45. Yellow sand 4 16
Dark sandy soil 2 2 j Light sand 3 19





■ "■ 8 15
Clay ■: and sand— 2 17 'Sell 179
Sand 'and gravel 3 20 On creek bank in KE.J, SE*J# Sec.
Dry hole. 148, H,&-T.C. Block 45.
'.'" Black soil— 3 3
Well 174 j Brown clay ■ 3' 6
7 miles west of Spearman; in Sand------ --"* " 2 8
creek bottom in SW.-J.NW.J, Sec. Dark soil 1 9
148, H.&.T.C. Block 45. '. Brown send — 1 10
Black sandy soil 6 6 | Yellow clr.-.y *- 4 14
Mixed sand and clay 12 18 ! White sand 9 23
Sane and gravel 4 22 I
Dry hole. - ■ Well 181
6 miles west of Spearman,
Well 175 Wit m*h Sec. 149 » H.&.T.C.
7 miles west of Spearman; 250 feet Block 45.
north of creek in SW.-J-, NW.~, Sec. Dr.rk soil 2 2
148, H.&.T.C. Block 45. Light soil 8 10
Dark top soil 1 1 Dark soil 12 22
Yellow clay 19 20 .White sand 6 28
Dark gumbo
— " 4 24 Snnd and gravel 3 31
Sand 4 28 Rocks— 31
Sand and gravel 5 33
Tello-.f BZ&& 10 43
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells
—
Continued
Well 216 Well 263
11miles northwest of Gruvcr, 5-| miles southeast of Graver,
SE.J, SE-4 Sec, 106, G.E.&.H. Ntf.J, SE.-J, Sec. 145, H.&.T.C.
B3ock 2. Thickness Depth Block 45. ■ :
(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
*>-rk soil 5 5 (feet) (feet)
Yellow clay, some gravel 3 8 Dark soil 3 3
Snnd and gravel 3 11 ; Tallow clay 6 9
Ssa&~- 3 14 Dark loam 3 12Gumbo- *.^— .--.-*.- ; 11 2d Yellow sandy clay 10 22Hit water at IB fee** ■ Dark seepy mud 9 31
Well 219 Quicksand 2 33
11miles northwest of Gruver,
on creek bonk in SW.f, NE.J, Well 264
Sec. 107, G.H.&.H-. Block 2. 6 miles south., st of G-ruver; on
Dark surfr.ee soil 1 1 j creek bank in rr.V.4"> SE.-|- Sec. 145,
Yellow clay 8 9 E.&. T.C» "Block 45.
Fine sand > 7 16 Dark surface soil 15 '15
Hit vTP.ter at 10 feet. Yellow sandy dry 7 22
Sand and gravel, water 3 25
Well 224
11 miles northwest of Gruver; Well 265
on crock bank in NW.J-j KE.-J-, 6 miles southeast of Gruver,
See. 103, G.H.&.rr. Block 2. 50 feet er.st of gate, &T.J,
Top soil 1 1 , sec. 146, H.&.T.C. Block 45.
Sr.nd 18 19 rs; rv surface soil 4 4
Coarse gravel and sand 3 21 Yellow,sand* 4 8
Hit virter at 19 feet. ■ Yellow clay 2 10
Yellow sandy clay 7 17
Well 225 White sand 4 21
11 miles north-rest of Gruver, Yellow sand 5 26
on creek bank in NT/.J, SK.I, Quicksand, water 26
See. 108, G.H. &.H.
Sandy top soil
'
3 3 Well 266
Light sand 18 21 $.| miles southeast of Gruver, on
Corrse gravel 2 23 creek bank in SW.J, SE.J, Sec.
Dry hole. 146, H.&.T.C. Block 45/
Dark surface soil 8 8
Well 227 Clay 3 11
11miles northwest of Gruver; Yellow sand- 11 22
200 feet west of creek, near Dark sandy clay 4 26
center of Sec. 84, G>H.&. H. Coarse sand 2 28
Block 2. Hit water at 26 feet.
Dark sandy top soil 5 5
Sandy clay 5 1$ Well 268
Sand > -~
—
15 25 6]6 ] miles southeast of Gruver; on
Hit water at ?A feet. creek bank in NE.|-, SE.J, Sec.
146, H.&.T.C. Block 45/
Vj!l 260 Dark sandy soil 2 2,
5-J miles south of Grv.ver, Sand 14 16
NE.J, S.f, Sec. 6, 3 iiblic Sand and gravel- 1 17
School Lrnd, Block 3.
Smdy soil 14 14
Clayey sand 10 24
Sand 19 43
Hit at 40 feet.
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Well 269 n Well 281
6jmiles southeast of Gruver, 6 miles south of Gruver; on
north side of ere, bank in HE.|, creek bank inNW.¥ ,NE.¥ , Sec.
SE.|, Sec. 146, H.x.T.C. Block 45. 157, H.& T.C. Block 45.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ( feet> < fef>
Dark soil 14 14 Bark surface soil 6 6
Light sand 4 18 Yellow sandy clay 13 19
Sand and gravel 7 2£ Blue gumbo 13 32
Clay and gumbo 2 27 Blue sand 3 35
Sand and gravel
— =- 3 30 j Rock 3b
Hit water at 26 feet- " I Hit water at-19 feet.i fell ?,82Well 272 ' 6^ miles south of Silver,6-J miles southeast of Graver,- sJ#i} m.± r Sec. i57)on creek bank in M*&9 W*h H.& TX. Block 45.
Sec. 155, H. &.T.C. Block 45. Dsrk surface soil 2 2
Dark soil
—
4 4 yellQW g,ndy clay 5 7
Yellow powdery clay 11 15 Dark iogm 13 20
Yellow sandy clay 14 29 Yellow sandy clay, water— 6 26
Hit water at 25 feet. Bluish gray mud 2 28
Sandy clay 5 33
Well 273 Quicksand 336if miles southeast of Gruvex,
100 feet northwest of fence Well ?84
£T£V npfTJf'*' Se°' 156' 6 miles scth of Graver, SE.fcH.&.T.C. Block 45. 158 T>c#Dark,surface soil 3 3 | BloJ^ 45.Yellow sandy clay--- --- 9 12 Dark sandy loam 5 5White sandy caliche 13 25 \ yellow sand 7 12Yellow sandy clay 11 36 | WMte snnd 7 lgFine yellow sandy cay and | aT€Yel __ 19
water 2 38 j Hit water at ig feet^
Well 274 | Well 285
6^ miles southeast of Gruver, | 6 miies south of Graver, northNW.|> NE.-J, Sec. 156, H.&.T.C. ! side,NW.J, Sec. 158, H.&T.C.
Block 45. I Block 45.
Dark sandy loam 10 10 | surface soil '■ 5 5
Yellow sandy clay 9 19 Wa.ite sand and gravel 14 19
Sandy clay and gravel " 3 22 Struck rock, no water 19
Hit boulders 22
Well 286
Well 278 5 miies south of Gruver,
6 miles south of Gruver, 100 feet south of creek inNE.-J, NE.J, Sec. 157, H,&.T.C. SE.J, NW.J, Sec. 158, H.& T.C.
Block 45. Block 45.*
Dark surface soil 2 2 iQrrk top soil ■* 2 2
Yellow clay 12 14 Mixed soil and caliche 4 6
Sandy clay 3 17 S.r;ndy clay 13 19
Dark sandy loam 3 20 White sand 4 23
Yellow sandy clay 5 25 Hard sand rock 23
Blue gumbo- 4 29
Sandy clay-, 3 32
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Well 287 n Well 299
6 miles south of Gruver on 8 miles southwest of Gruver,
creev bank, east center Sec, NW>Jj SE.J, Sec. 266, G.H &. H.
7, J.v» Jones Survey, Public Block 2.
School Land Block 3, Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feetj (feet)
(feet) (feet) Top soil 2 2
Bark soil . 1 1 Mixed clay r.nd cnliche 5 7
Light powdery clay « — 4 5 Clay 13
Yellow sandy clay-—
—
8 13 Clay and send 4 24
Hard sand rock 1 14 Clay and gumbo 5 29
Sand and gumbo-— 2 51
Well 289 Vfcter at 9 feet.
6§- miles south of Gruver, NW.J>NW.f, Sec. 7, Pub. School Land, T;vc,.l 300
J.W. Jones Survey. i 7§ miles south of -Tuver,
Mixed surface soil
— >" 20 20 200 feet southeast of creek in
Dark clay loam 5 25 NW.-J, SE.-v, Sec. 311, G.H.& H.
Sandy clay and gravel 4 29 Block 2.
Blue clay or gumbo 9 36 Dark soil ■ 1 1
Mixed gumbo 3 41 II Mixed clay and soil 1 2
Hard yellow sand
—
4 45 ij Caliche and sand 1 3
Struck water at 25 feet. Tested at j Clay— 24 27
25 gallons a minute for 20 minutes. Blue or gray gumbo 9 36
Struck v.rater at 14 feet.
Well 290 Well 307
ci- miles south of Gruver, NE.|:, 8§ miles south of Gruver, SE.~,
SW.x, Sec, 7, Pub. School Land NE.^, Sec. 265, G.H.& H. Block 2.
Block 3, D.C. Jones Survey. Dark soil 7 7
Dark soil 2 2 Soil and clay 11 16
Yellow sandy clay 11 13 Sandy clay 9 25
Dark clay 8 21 Blue gumbo ~— 9 34
Light sandy clay 4 25 Fine sand 2 36
Hit vator at 12 feet. Hit water at 16 feet.
Well 292 Well 309
7 miles south of Gruver, SW.J-, Qh miles south of Gruver, NE.^,
SW.J, Sec. 310, G.H.& H. Block 2. s6.£ f Sec. 265, G.H.& H. Block 2.
Dork soil 4 4 Baric soil-. 2 2
Light soil " 4 8 Yellow clay and caliche <
—
8 10
Yellow sand 4 12 Dark loam 7 17
Dark sandy clay 6 18 Clay 4 21
Dark clay and sand .—.
— -
9 27 Yellow sandy clay 15 36
Light sand— 2 29 Sand 2 33
Struck v^ater at 14 feet. Hit water at 25 feet.
Well 298 Well 310
7-|- miles southwest of Gruver, 9 miles south of Gruvor, SE.r,
North center, NE.-f, Sec. 266, SW.J, Sec. 265, GJI.&IL Block 2»
G,H.& H. Block 2. Surface soil 3 3
Surface- soil 7 7 Yellow sandy clay 4 7
Yellow sandy clay 6 13 White- sandy clay 5 12
Blue gumbo 5 18 Yellow sand « 6 18
Light sandy caliche 2 20 Hit water at 14-| feet*
Struck -e.ter at 7 feet. [,
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Well 312 Well 323
8 mil,.s south of Gruver, 10-J miles south of Gruver,,
Sf.|, NE.|, Sgc. 265, SE^, NE.J, Sec. 7, T.& N.O.
G,H.& H. Block 2. Thickness Depth. Block ST»
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Dark top soil ■ 4 4 Dark surface soil 4 4
Light sandy soil
— - 2 6 Brown clay 4 8
Rock
—
■ r. 6 Yellow sandy clay 5 13
Gumbo 7 20
Well 313 Fine sandy clay 2 22
8-J- miles southwest of Gruver, Hit water at 13 feet.






2 2 lO§- miles south of Graver,
Clay- 3 5 Nwlf, NE-1, Sec/?, T.& N.O.
Sandy clay 9 14 Block 5T.~
Clay 8 22 Dark surface soil 9 9
Sand 22 Dark sandy clay 2 11
Hit water at 14 feet. Yellow sand and gravel 4 15
Hit water at 13§ feet.
Well 315
9§ miles southwest of Gruver, Well 326
S.part, NE.|-, Sec. 4, T.& N.O. 12 miles south of Gruver,
Block ST. SE»i, SW.J, Sec. 14, T.& N.O.
Surface soil 2 2 Block ST.
Clay 8 10 Dark surfrce soil 6 6
Bock 10 Fine yellow sand and clay 4 10
Yellow clay and sand 5 15
Dark mud and sand 4 19
Hit water at 15 feet.
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(Analyzed at the State University under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, by J. E. Stullken, C. R. Stewart, D. F. Riddell, and Alfred J. Kelly, Chemists, and J. A* Harmaza,Martin Wieland and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists* Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correspondto numbers in table of well records.)Depth ! Total Magnes'- Sodium and Bicar- ~"~" TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) ! as CaC0 3(feet) collection {(calculated) { (calculated) .(calculated)
1 J. T. Clawson 171 Aug. 13 ,1956 298 ~ 268 55 17 -2 C.R.1.& P. RR. Co. 484 AUff. 12,1936 314 " 48 28 \ 30 256 65 15 2846B» L. Thoreson 202 do. 270 '"" ---, 250 29 14 *
i8B« W. Jsgaea 215 Aug. 13, 1936 257 ]-- ■ ' - 232 23 219F» P. Peebles " 97 do. 245 '"'"'.,■ Z 256 616 "12 J. P. Pearson 186 May 21,1936 435 57 38 60 464 8 50 30 °14 H, M. Te Beese 197 May 20,1936 231 ___18 32 25 , 215 35 14 17415 Joe Knut.son. 200 do. 301 " 52~" ' .25. ■ 25 250 56 18 23317 W.y.C. Etling 236 Aug. 13, 1956 219 39 21 18 232 15 12 18313 -Koots - Apr.50,1936, 1,290 . - 220 275 46C) z23 -Cooftts 73 Apr.29,1936 509 2 2 2 250 50 20 -25 C. C. ftewcomb 116 do. 218 50 25 21 258 8 ' 15 17826 F. M. Hemphill 226- Aug. 12 ,1956 252 45 ZJT 25 244 27 14 19827 R, Mulkin 214 do. 244 45 22 22 256 15 14 19828 -Brooks -» May 20,1936 256 252 25 18 -29 B. Retsel 280 May 18,1956 316 - 244 62 17 - ,30 » Freeman 117_ do. 151 15 17 16 171 8 10 1075l Mrs. Clara Stedje 222 do. 3°o - *■.*■. 250 50 14 - ,32 H. Alexander, 90 May 19,3.956 209 6 24 40 165 44 33 11535 -Brooks " 74 do^ 540 jj- j 268 63 18 «"3^ Joe !T. Wilkes 227 Aug. 13 ,1936. 214 55 16 8 244 3/ 13 20237 F, tlndsay 228 do. 264 21 55 52 256 58 10 19440 FranSc Davis 22 Apr.30,1936 809 z ~ 280 552 105 -4 " Hibbs 175 do. 450 - ** "» 208 69 10242 J. Bertran 24 do. 361 2 <» 505 19 78 z44 N. W. Willa.rd 29 Apr. 29 ,1956 1,050 88 55 265 995 8 159 442a/ Sttlp^ite:;.less than 5 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Hansford County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Hansford County sw&CoirtP'nuedDepth Total Magnes- Sodium and Blear- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) | (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as Ca C0 3(feet) collection {calculated) J (calculated) I
t
(calculated)45 C. O'Laughlin 123 Apr . 16, 1936 361 52 25 43 250 69 42 25346 Joe Vennemn 196 Aug. 15, 1936 236 55 24 24 256 13 12 18847 Clara Jones 233 Aug. 12, 1956 251 mm _z = - 252 27 13 -49 Robert Alexander 76 May 18,1936 260 - - - 250 19 13 ~"~"~51 C. N. Sagen 198 June 2,1956 521 36__ _28 45 244 7T 19 20454 First National Bank 55 May 15,1936 275 50 20 27 256 35 15 20856 C. J. Fowlston - May 19,1936 345 __-__ 20 104 256 75 16 8458 G. J. Brandvik 261 Aug. 13, 1956 502 ~Z - : §§2 35 15 -61 F. Lindsay - Apr. 16, 1936 554 55 59 23 586 8 16 29565 , C. O'Laughlin 220 Apr. 29, 1936 293 54 24 45 220 50 32 18364 Smith Estate 58 Apr. 17, 1936 287 - r* 262 25 2466 J« Lindsay 43 Apr. 292 9, 1956 260 50 22 22 268 10 22 21370 ?. H. Lierman 180 May 19,1955 244 - . - 250 12 15 -?£ W. W> Grooms 54 May 15,1:^ 244 = z : 256 8 13 z""75 P. A. Dahl 205 May 19,1956 325 2 28 88 269 35 38 11976 L. C Koontz 216 May 13,1956 567 - z 390 11 18 -77 F. A. Sliapley 244 do. 300 38 20 50 268 42 16 17885 J. I. Steele 22 Apr. 14, 1956 475 - z 452 , 44 25 =84 a. W. Stewart 195 do. 230 56 27 16 232 14 21 199_85 D. A. Tomlittscn - Apr. 2,1936 248 - - - 244 15 16 -_B'T toward Gline - do. 218 56 "8 27 244 a/ 15 16287 J. I. Steele 52 Mar. 12, 1956 245 36 22 28 244 22 15 18590 F. B. Mapes 55 Apr. 28, 1956 284 11 41 42 268 58 18 19591 W. Sutton 255 do. 257 58 20 sp_ 262_ 19 14 . 17892 F. P. Mapes 150 do. 251 --- 244 811 , -95 do. 157 do. 28!3 - 244 42 17 z96 J. I. Steele 57 Mar. 31, 1956 508 84 15 18 317 22 15 26297 W. S-. Thomas 258 Apr. 2,1956 289 58 29 55 262 57 19 20499 C. C. Beck 240 Mar. 51, 1956 575 53 19 62 250 56 60 212100 H. &. Ogle 246 do. 360 - 505 50 24101 J. O'Donnell 2IL-, do. 545 48 20 52 25C) 78 J2() 202102 L> L-. Hughes 2^3" Apr. 2,1956 214 22 24 31 244 a/ 15 155105 Vk C^ Nollver - do^ 259 z z 232 8 23 r.?./ SulDhate less than 5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Hansford County —ContinuedDepth Total Magnes-| Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as Ca C0 3[(feet) collection ((calculated) | (calculated! (calculated)104 J. I. Steele 56 May 14,1936 457 78 41 25; 250 158 50 565110 N. W. Willard 56 Mar .13, 1936 500 47 13 64 350 8 . 23 171115 R. H. Ralston 140 ty1ar.31,1936 282 30 46 40 268 12 20_ 173116 N. B. Crosby 165 Mar. 13, 1956 243 36 23 20 165 67 16 185119 L. W. Matthews 126 do. 229 49 26 6__ 268 sJ 14 228124 do. 151 do. 274_ 50 10 70_ 511 a/ _J) 116126 S..P. Jackson ISO Feb. 28,1956 422 52 58 51 550 102 14 286127 Mart Hart 2QQ+- do. 212 25 54 220 10 15 95131 Joe Burns 99 Feb. 25, 1936 217 52 20 6 244 a/ 17 212155 J. W. Marie 292 May 1, 1956 224 55 19 5_ 244 8 17 222154 Santa Fe RR. Co. 543 do. 252 49 19 24 274 8 15 202155 Mrs. Carrie Cotter 140 Feb. 25, 1956 249 - - Z 250 10 18 z159 Viola C. Fiitson 105 do. 558 40 49 19 517 62 10 299140 Curtis Lowe 125 Feb. 27, 1956 357 __- -__ - 505 29 28 -141 J. R. Collard 117 do. 173 41 17 4__ 195 a/ 14 171 ~148 G. C. Mitts ,79 do. 280 48 21 55 295 16 16 208152 R. R. Fullbright 265 May 1, 1936 275 —I IL- 250 29 16 -155 City of Spearman 548 Aug. 14, 1956 509 49 24 55 274 46 18 225154 do. 282 do. 506 - _- 281 55 16 __-155 Carl Hull 266 May 5, 1936 311 45 29 29 ' 280 42 16 234156 Carrie Cotter 288 Feb. 28, 1936 210 56 2(3 20 258 a/ 15 175159 J. R. Collard 168 Feb. 26, 1936 - 59 51 2 268 55 17__ 276161 Mrs. Willie Moore 64 do. 271 - z - 280 8 18 -162 Panhandle Power 69 Feb. 27, 1956 259 12 54 55 250 16 17 169and light Co.165 do. 200 Mar. 12 1956 240 52 27 20 201 45 18 195165 Curtis Lowe 140 Mar. 2,1956 258 z z - 244 8 16_ _-167 W.P.A. test well 109 Feb. 15, 1956 257 28 28 27 256 10 16 184180 Bob McCoy 61 Mar. 2,1956 , 285 80 22 1 542 a/ 11 295185 Li ten Spark 318 Feb. 28, 1956 225 - 58__ 55 244 12 15 158184 J. R. Collard 285 Mar. 4,1956 279 54 ,28 55 244 46 16 19T*185 C. C. French 228 May 5, 1956 272 40 25 51 268 28 14 205186 R. H. Holtoit 527 do. 295 46 24_ 55 262 46 15 212a/ Sulphate less than 5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Eansford County —ContinuedDepth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar*- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as Ca C0 3(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated^ (calculated)188 -Reed 260 May 4, 1956 251 ""30 56 10 268 8 13 225189 E. G. Barrett 278 Mar. 5, 1936 252 ._- -_ 250 .a/ 16 -190 L. Yf. Rosenbaum 140 Mar. 2,1936 i^T" ' -__ __- 554 8 45__ ■191 do. 185 Mar. 2172 17 , 1956 216" --_ - 207 10 20 -192 W. L. Mackey - Mar. 25, 1956 227 37 50 12 268 &/ 14 214194 Garrett Allen 515 May 5, 1956 261 _42 29 20 281 15 15 224195 N. W. Willard 500t Aug. 14, 1956 540 555 pJ 40 ~ -197 - Wiley - Mar. 27, 1936 486 = = - 195 215 15 -198 W> R. Campbell 276 Mar. 3,1936 207 22 25 24 207 17 JJ3 158199 P. & S.F. RR.Co. - Mar. 27 ,1956 396 51 48 45 256 127 19 276200 g.R.L. Jones 267 ' do." _SSg -75 £53 10 20_ -201 Frank Davis 300+ May~6, 1956 315 54 50 19 250 68 17 J259502 J. Jackson 270 May 4, 1956 245 - 256 8 14 -203 T. H. Taylor 500r May c, 1936 516 TO 31_ _27 542 25 12 254204 R. F. Dennis 294 do. 257 b8 25 28 268 17 15 198205 0. L. Williams - Mar. 272 7, 1956 287 48 25 26 256 43 17 225206 Collard Mackey 295 May 6, 1956 526 7_ 50 50 518 42 18 221209 J. J. Halm 594 Aug. 14, 1956 265 30 55 21 256 55 14 220210 H. M. Shedeck 565 do. 245 * ? 268 2_ 13 -PH. C. Noe 520 May 5, 1956 295 - = 295 12 21 -■-■12; Paul B. Higgs 258 Aug. 18 ,1956 275 40 24 52 268 27 16 200517.: F. Roberts 178 May 15,1936 243 22 53 27 244 25 16 189218; L. Bivins 66_ do. 223 22 24 J32 220 19 16 153220 -""" 230 May 15,1936 528 42 22 55 280 55 16 193221 W. L. Murrell 243 do. 284 25 21 58 280 27 15 151222 H. Alexander 184 May 12,1956 292 77 15 12 256 58 22 255225 Marvel V-ilker 212 June 2,1956 259 --- 275 6 15" -.£25 W.P.A. test well 25 June 1,1956 278 z z 268 15 22 -226 L. Bivins 86 do^ 50J3 z - - 274 55 20 zSpivey Estate 2£B do^ 159 9 12 51 146 a/ 14 72229 S. T. Dozier 139 May 12,1956 265 z - ' 32 19 28 =250 L. E. Morrison 196 May 15,1936 271 25 26 46 258 38 19 162>251 Cameron Estate 229 Mar. 51, 1956 525 52 27 56 517 55 V? 245?./ Sulphate less than 5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Hansford County —ContinuedDepth Total Magnes- Sodium and ißicar-l TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (SO/J (Cl) as Ca C0 3(feet) collection (calculated)
|
(calculated) , (calculated)252 R. McClellan 190 May 13,1936 516 __- -_ - 281 54 23 -253 R. D. ffurgeson 183 do. 32% 22 29 57 252 84 16 174254 I. W. Ayers 254 June 1,1956 Wo - - - 268 12 24 -256 Fred Mcßee 224 do. 209 55 16 46 201 4_ 20 " 147257 Chas. Thompson 140 Mar. 51, 1956 256 29 16 55 275 8 15 157258 W. E. MaUpin 175 Apr. 15, 1956 251 - - _- 256 a/ 12 =239 C.R.I.&P.JRR. Co. 502 Aug. 14, 1956 265 __ -- - 295 ja/ 15 -240 Panhandle P.cr.jbr 342 May 12,1956 528 - -305-33 19and Light Co.
(241 Ernest M. Johnson 192 do. 5£6 - z _ __- 269 57 15__ _^242 E. Stavlo 208 do. 531 54 50 51_ 299 55 P§ 209245 J. H. Gruver 171 do. 261 ___;" * I 252 19 27 -244 -Patton 225 do. 159 - - ■- 153 10 12_ -246 E. S. Hays 194 ;. t : .'.15,1956 206 31 15 54 252 n/ 12 13°,247 Laatz Estate 197 Feb. 28, 1956 205 25 20 51 232 'rj 15 142249 A.P.Borgoj? Estate 203 Apr. 20, 1936 297 - 305 10 19250 ILL!. Hagan 195 do. 514 19 36 55 295 40 20 195251 A.P.Borger Estate 195 do_. 215 - 220 8 14252 Mrs. Mary Spivey 171 do. 266 - - 256 15 21_ _jj255 Tom Dozier 175 do_. 246 ~ 58 25 27 250 15 18 188254 W. Gandy - May 5,1956 203 "12 25 25 2£o__ _10 15 158255 Hay don Hart 225 Mar. 5,1956 266 26 25 43 256 28 16 168256 J. A. Ward 212 do. 222 15 41 15 256 8 15 206257 J.A. Layton 138 Apr. 20, 1956 256 49_ 22 12 232 §__ 29 212258 Rob Alexander 188 do. 266 50 27 58 268 21 16 183259 160 do. 242 - - 256 10 10 -261 J.P. Winder Estate 47 Mar. 7,1956 214 38 22 16 350 a/ 15 188265 V/.P.A. test well 55 Mar. 5, 1956 250 z = Z 250 a/ 15 -267 S. Lnck-.oy 48 Mar. 5,1936 425 88 27 57 596 59 2(3 35j3270 do. 75 do. 585 14 24 107 578 29 22 135275 Coy Holt 59 Mar. 6,1956 518 56 26 29 ' ' 281 45 22 246276 _do 4 147 Mar. 16, 1956 270 34 50 3C) 281 16 20 209277 do. 120 do. 508 48 __25 5j3 256 55 19 223a/ Sulphate less than 5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Hansford County —ContinuedDepth Total ~~ Magnes- Sodium and Bicar-~ TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. welL of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (SO4) (Cl) as Ca CO3|(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)278 W.P.A. test well 52 Mar. 11, 1956 555 27 48 45 566 18 32 266281 do. 35 do. 447 - - - 500 &/ 21 -282 do. 53 do. 258 « - - 548 25 24 -283 W. T. Coble - Mar. 6,1956 215 _- * - 220 _8 14 -288 Mrs. J. Jones 76 Mar. 11, 1936 265 - - -_ 280 8 14 -289 W.P.A. test well 45 Mar. 10, 1956 285 68 50 1 556 ja/ 16 294290 do. 25 Mar. 16, 1956 488 - - = 457 40 54 -_291 Dave Jones Estate 59 Apr. 22, 1956 477 - -_ - 295 111 50 -292 W.P.A. test well 29 Mar.17,1956 355 " --- 584 815 -295 W. T. Coble 52 Mar. 16, 1936 256 72 13 12 295 a/ 15 252296 G. W. Norton 95 Apr. 20, 1956 240 -_ _- -__ 244 8 17 -_298 W.P.A. test well 20 Mar. 17,1955 561 - -_ _- 465 104 20_ -299 do_. 51 do. 331^ * z- - 550 10 28 ~500 do^. Mar. 16, 1936 530*" --I 4BB__ _J59 50 -501 E. T. Rafferty , 60 Mar.17,1956 279 29 19 55_ 256 16 52" 152502 do. 72 do. 408 68 27 48 525 66 58 285505 Mrs. J. Jones. . - Apr.27,1956 217 1 32 45 244 a/ 19 154504 Coy Holt 84 Mar. 5,1936 239 40 20 25 252 20 18 182505 W. T. Coble 59 Mar. 16, 1956 765 60 75 108 405 277 46 449506 J.H. Cator and I. 29 do. 561 62 59 - 390 24 21 398G-. Nobles507 W.P.A. test well 56 Mar. 18, 1956 580 z 390 16 22508 J.H. Cator Spring Feb. 20, 1956 564 64 45 . - 55C: 56 24 385509 W.P»A. test well 58 Mar. 18, 1956 . 548 z = -517 29 29 -510 do. 18 do. 455 - -^ _j- 452 25 17_ -511 Cator and Nobles 42 do. 426 ,65 37_ 40 311 94 55_ 515515 W.P.A. test well 22 Mar.17,1956 291 55 56 " 30 517 16 18 255514 John Cavin 116 Mar. 18,1956 221 52 27 18 ' 256 a/ 16 195516 do. 40 do. 255 50 54 21 256 19 21 214318 Josephine Hays 198 Apr. 22, 1956 258 T7 26_ %± 268 21 16 190519 R. A. Jaryis Estate 222 do. 268 -r . .'^ ' 281 10 14 »520 C.A. Lahmiller 520 Mar. 27, 1956 715 86 52 "*~ 71 15-9 405 22 427521 11. Jl, Willard 285 Apr. 22, 1956 675 172 ' 170 655 55 8(3 2982/ Sulphate less than 5 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Ilansford Comity —ContinuedDepth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids- (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as Ca C0 3___< _^ (feet) collection (calculated) (calculated' (calculated)523 -Sites ' 282 Apr. 22, 1956 285 58 50 50 287 29 ~~ 15 219525 J. C« Sangston 155 Aug. 14", 1956 266 51 23__ _45 244 55 14 .■> 165527 J.J. Hamre 170 Apr. 24, 1956 528 - - - 518 19 24 -528 G. H. Cole ' -'"'"May 6, 1956 287 __~ - - 290 "15 17 ;__529 H. N. Kelly 281 Apr. 24, 1956 289 - - - 295 21 11 -550 J.A. Balentine 58 d£. 592 - - - 403 15 24 -555 do. 66
|
372 27 45__ _50 244 65 65_ 250554 A.M. Coffey 65 rlo. 525 - - - 195 11? 126 -555~ C.R.I+& P. RR. C0.521 Aug"."14,1956 254 4jl 28 9_ 256 ~~6 19 224557 PeteTCaton 159 Aug.;. 18,1956 - - - 256 a/ 11n/ Sulphate less than 5 parts per million.

